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WOMEN FIGHTERS FUSION WAS. PLANNED! MOTIVE FOR REVOLT

Preparing For a Big
Strike.

By BESSIE R. SCHEFF
A call for volunteers to help organize the great

Shirt 'Waist Makers strike of a year and a half
ago, brought me in contact svith the organization
known as the Woman's Trade Union League.

Those of us who volunteered to help in the
strike rec"tved their orders from the headquarters
of the Woman's Trade UniOn League, which took
hol5d of the strike situation and directed the work
in conjunction with tIre Organizer of the Shirt
Waist Makers Union.

Mach has been writttn abont that strike, and
no doubt the readers are familiar with every
phase of it. Little, however, as far as I hussy,
has been said abortt the svondrrful manner and
method the Leagar earploys in handling a strike.
I could give detaIls of host that strike was con-
ducted, which would he of great interest, but
tire Shirt Waist Makers': strike having been so
numb exploited, I choose to speak about the com-
ing strike of the White Goods Workers in order
to bring out my points concrrning the Woman's
Trade Union League. ' -

There is a great restlessness amongst the
White Goods Workers in New York. About
I5JXIO are employed at this trade. The trade is
divided into two classes of svork. Thereure those,
rubs make the fine, expensive garments, and those
who do the cheap line of work, which one sees
at bargain sales in the department stores, and
wonders what the workers mast get for making
them, when they are sold so cheaply.

It is those who make the cheap line of work
thatare most exploited. Af last their endurance
seems to have reached the limit. Hence a great
deal of talk about' a general strike this chasing
fall.

The Woman's Trade Union League, being al-
stays ready and on the joh, has at this early date
tire situation of the \'m'hite Goods trade -well in
hand, and is organizing the ssorkers as fast as pos-
sible. In addition to this they have obtained data
concerning the conditions in the trade, as to
prices, hours employed. duration of the masons,
etc., and a thousand undone means and svays ens-
i,ioyers have to exploit and oppress the o'orkers.
They know' hocv many of the different nationali-
ties are employed, and have an idea of svhat ma-
terial they will have to ivoric rviih in case of a
strikc,

Ii anyone svrre to asic of them for information
concctriiiig an;' shop of the White Goods trade,
all they aced do is' torn to their card systenis. in
which is tabulated oil facts prevailing in the 'shop
prices, hours, sanitary condition, number of em-
ployees, fire protection, contract isork, etc.

Their nirthods in obtaining this information are
unique. Ii it svere not for the faht that it might
interfere svith their ,vork, it ivosrlmi hr ot thr
greatest interest to g'ii'e facts and mirtaiis, Thu
srcrrt of their success ix ocganization is I believe
in Slit fact that titer' go after tire svorkers individ-
nail)'. Ii a girl man tire anion. and fuiis to collie
to snlrsequcof orretings. a rrpresentatis'e of tire
I,eague is nent to her home to leacn thr reason
isbn she ai,scnts herself. Ii in sortie ssav the
League hears of a ir-orker whose trade iS Organ.
izeci - artuf witu sloes lint belong to dir oniort,
repcesentutive is sent to tirat svosker's home to
tn to induce inst or hec to join the onnonn, If a
strike is on. and Site pickets arc harassed by Site
irohce and thugs, the Lragmre orrids some onte tsith
tire pickets. ivho stands aside to watch, arid later
act an a tvitness in cotrrt in case of arrests. Irt
short, nrothiirg hnrrrarn irigerttotv. or that coitdi-
tions suggest and rrrake imperative, is left undOne.
Thu restrlt of tltis is tirat tue svorkers' need to
verbal assrrrartce that tire Leagrne in hi earnest is
working for their interest, ,Act'ron, in thin cone as
in others. is trout convincing.

Titere is an eierrrent aatoirg otnr Socialist comn
raden, svho in order to gaiti votes, distoct the
irindantental prinriples of Socialism iii an rffort to
make it asore palatable to the ituasses, I mould
ads'ise titnnt. rather to get bttsv along site litte of
act'ryit'r' and ut tfte name tnanner us tim W'nmrtc',t's
Tradr'Uition Leagrme usa muons foc geitiirg Vol ci.
and in atiditiont then tvomild gain the gentiitie re.
sprct for titeir sinceritr aitd rite prilmcipirs icr
tvfmiclm -tire)' stand,

To the Socialist party as a rshoic I tr'isit to say
that as long as sve rsiil go on rtmnritlting rite fact
tituS Cite Socialist part)' stanndn for the inherent of
tite ts'ockers svithotth getting dots'n to the actual
isork in the fight of the svorknrs' strtrgglr for
existence, ire mill give rise to thom amorrg as
ss'iro grntt impatient ss'ith tite sloss'ness of the

I

mttovertnemnt and svho try to sogarecoat the fanda-
ntiental principles of -Socialism in the Isope that
it mviii appeal to ilte nnnanses more readily, Horn-
ever, in tlteir desire to hasten the movement they
ceturd it b; tvithltolding it from the rCvolationarv
stantsi ts'hich it mast take in order to accortiplisli
itn great minntOa.

Socialist Party In Danger.
HARRIMAN'S ADMISSIONS GIVE LIE TO DENIALS OF STATE BOARD

- By CLARENCE MEILY. -

In the Sent insmre of tite "California Social Dent,
ocrat" Cotnrhde Job Harriman prrblisines on ar-
ticle in which is a frank, if ratiter astoniniting, ad-
nstission of practically einerything previomrsiy
charged, by tne in regard to Cite contertipiated
fusion of Ike Socialist party svitht the Laboc
Union 'party of San Francisco, in my article in
REVOLT of Jtmfy 1, Cortsrade Harrimnian, re-
ferring to a conversations had betsveen us irt EcU-
rtrary last, says:

"Nosy to otir conversatiop, I said, if the labor
movement holds San Francisco and we take Los
Angelns', such an impulse will hr given to botir
movements, thromnghocrt the State, that it rs'ili

camrne to be held a cons'entinn of both the forces,
probably inclmtding the Farrtsers' Union, to dis-
cuss ways and means to further the interests of
the, working class; That if suclt on emergency
arose I.shosmld'favor the smntion of the forces, and,
if necessary would favor the Milwatikee platform-
name rather titan see the forces disttnited. I only
state my views as a forecast of the posnibifities
about to arise in ibis -State,"

Tite "Milwarrkee plafform oartie" is the "So-
cial Democratic Party"-the same name as that.
borne by oar new State paper. Comrade Horn-

- man, horvever, has fsrBotten ode important
feature of our talk, and that is, ltis positive as-
sirrance to me that the labor llama lraders of
San 'Francisco would accept tite fsrnion proposal
siport the basis osrtliaed by him, -The iirference
ivan inescapable that rife prosonition had been
irresented in them and their attitsmde towards it
ascertained and fnstnd to he one of apprOval.
The fusion plan, then, exists, and exists as somu-
tiring more ihatt nerO idle sptcsrlation on Corn-
rude Harrinran's part as to possible fsrtnre con.
tingencien. Indeed, tire fact that hu - deorurd the
nsatter of smrtficiermt irtrpontamrce rn svritr ii in de-
tail to 'National Secretary Barns, a's well as to
state it to "many Socialists ,and name ares,",
sltoss'b that it is sonitetirirmg itsorc than idle specti-
lotion.

Tint l,rings mrs to tire question of liars far the
State Esecsrticr Caniirsr'ttne rat lures implicated fir
tite fmr'sion scheme, On tite orre hand - is the Coin-
unties's statemueni, pobhsitrd in lire abos'e runestinued
issire of the "Social Denrocrot," to tIre effect that ii
Iras riot, us a cortartiitee, corraiciereci or discussed the
propnsal. arid that no lion or 0:0cc of its members
frOst considered nr discsrssed it hrtsveen thens-
selves, This is, afmparerrtiv. qsrite a smvrepirsg denial,
Dir tire otiter baird is the sttubborrr fact, norm' hope-
lensE' of record atud staring at tine scauics fcnnn tire
mu of every page of the nets paper, that tht Corn-
rtrittee incorporaurcl itself as a pmnhlishinig company
arm1 tori' p:rhlishrs tire paper sunder tine serv name
usiticit in Comnrarle Hursirmmas's cor:temnuplation sr'osmld
afford a happy solution of the question of a name
tot the ussr' fmrsios fnrces, ,-\t this point a little inn-
side party inintoro aray he irdtrrestinrg, The original
miraft of the article of irucarporaliorn for the pcbhish-
lag cotntparuv scan trade 1w rnynelf at the reqtrest of
Cunnradr-Merriam, In hftis tentolive draft, rvithosrt
connmdting any one, I designAted.thne cuomporry 'sn the
"California Socialist Pmrbhshisg Conupasu;" enter-
taining the nah:rrah strpposition that the ness' paper
mvntnhul hear the name "CalifOrnia Sociahist" in con-
fornurity to the designation of the party in this State,
Tins drafi of tite articles of incorporation ivan gives
by ate to Secretary Merriann. and ti-or connidered at
a meeting is Connradr -Harriman's office, at nn'lnich
uvere present Comrades Harriman, Canteell, Deeds,
Richardson, Mrriam. Mmnrrav, Wolf, and some
others, At this'meeting the name of the companY
tm-as deliberately changed I mm tine "Cahiounia So-
cialist Publishing Connpaty" to the "California So-
cial Democrat Publishing Company." ft svas ant at
Sm II a case of groping arnand in the dark for a suit'
able name for the earpor'ation. A natural apptt-
priate name, confoniming to tite name of the party
in thin State and in the Natiop at large, scan before
time committee, annd svas discarded itt tumor of a

designation which siam formmnaliy, for the best of rea-
sons, repmmdiated by the national Organization.. ten
yeacs ago, bsmt wluich mFas exactly ha limud mvith tine
fcrsionn nciteme, the existence of ss'iuicin Harriman
nonu' admitt,,

No explanation of titis action' man ever been nmade.
The "explanatiorm," if it can be cOiled nuch, at-
hennpted by Cantrell in thg issue of tine "Sncial Dem-

- ocral" above referred to, innsaltm at once him ouva
mnniclhigemnmue anrd ihal of his- readers. There fu no
kmnngship in America to give the auntie "democrat"
army- "red and resolntionary" significance. The
"lhimmbfng in American life" snub us'lnich the snord
"demunocrat" links ns concerns such mutters as chal-
tel slavery, 'secession, free coinage of silver; tariff
for revennq only, anud time like.' These are the things
idhich the mm'ord "democrat" meaor to ten thonnuand
Americans srhece it nmeans anything else to one,
-And it a'us these' ronuiderationus uvhicim wifely led

- the parly is this comnniry to abjutre the term "social
democrat" ten years ago in favor of the simple
su'ord "socialist;" And yet, ashen it in remembered
fnomm' the su'eehly tight of the term 'social democrat"
at the head of the official StaId paper msoald fa-

- nuiliar,ize the membership snith ihe idea of that term
on a party designation and, wnuld than smcmth the
way tnt ihe acceptance of Ihe change in party name
svhen finally proposed, the explanatinnm of the corn'
mithee's actfon ma not be far in seek. -

Burt there' remafns the qmmestinn of the commit-
tee's denial, ibis "emphatfe" and "nneqnieocal" de'
nial, as Cantrell styles it, srhich says that neither
the committee' on a committee nor any imvo or more
of its members betsu'een ihemselves hove ever con-
Sidered or discmnssed any of the maitefs charged in
eny former article, At first Fiance this seems,
deed, adequate and coniprehennis'e. Itmut read it
again, Yomn still perceive that it does not deny that
hue members of 'the committee mad knousledge nf
the fmuuion proposal, nr tinat they apprOved it, - or
timat thu official paper scan sunned in accordasce mum

it, Nor duet it plechge the committee or its meom-
hers to oppose or refmnse tn domumutenance munch a
scheme, although I personaily ftnportmnned Cantrrhl
in give smmch a pledge in the party membership.
This denial is qmnitr consistent rcith the idea that
somne conurade. non a nuemmuber nf the committee, as,
for instance, Cnmrade ir'tnmvray uninu -mm'as cognizant
of tIme nuheome, or Comrade Noel uviud man also cog-
nizaust of ii, enpnmrsded it to members of the comnu-
mutter inchividunalfe arid secmnred their approval, husut
dual us'iuemu a nimeetimug uvas called; in ocder in cnnceal
the trotter from some innocemuh member, as \Vright,
for instance, mm'ino -never kmuemr' sshot mn'as going on.
no mmuemrtiorm sian then made of if, I do runt charge
that tiniu rn-as sm'huat took place. I 'omit only pointirtg
out that tlniu "emphatic" and- "mnerqnmivncal" denial
is, Os anals'siu, neither tine one nor the other.

I din uhaege that a fusion smith the L'absr Union-
party of 'San Fronciucmlm man On contemnplauiomu, that
-the State paper seat nmed In conformity uvith the
fmnuion plans, anud that nh honest explanuation of its
action has been wade- by the comnnnnihte's.,knud
though nomemr'kat- irreem'ont to tine- present discan-
sion, I might aIun-poin out that Secretary M'srriam
is not dealing Imonenily ss'iilu the party membership
sykes ite states that "it will be absolutely imposumble'-
for an)' clique' or ring; to dominate or connirol the
paper," and at the manme timnue discioseu the 'mIen-
finn of the committee to huan an as directors nf the -

pmmblishing company fomf the fsnlh year aJinured by law
initead of promptly renigning and lalinuving the
nnembermhfp to elect iI omen board, -

Long drarvn-ommt conienveruien are deplorable and
a detnimeni to the part, but they ore not 'so much a
denriment as, petty pnlmmcs played by a net of ama-
teumrs mvho do aol knna the rudiments-of the ganne,
Comrade Harriman's fjnsioa plans may hove merit. -'

But nrhethet' they ham' or nut is something to be
diucovered by a full and frank dineusninn by the
whole party memberslip, and nut to be settled in
rome star-chamber nession of a fesv mvonld-be
political fixers mehnne reaIe'st fear is a usholesome
publicity, - - -

People Out of Harmony
With Environment.

By DONALD B. HORNE
Revolution in camused by the need of-mite people

to adjust himenuseives to tineir environnneat, Vn'hen
Ihey are onufi of harmony nvith the maternal con-
ditions wiu'ch nnnrronnnd them, they are, of course,
unhappy, onud they uvill rebet against svhatever
aatlmorihy it is tmnar keeps thennu tlntms omnI of Inar-
nnony. And time nuleasnure oi thin hack -Of hamnuonuy -

is nunhappiness. -

So thur motiye for revolt in tsurnished by nun-
happiness, All mmnhappinesu in the renmrlt of lack
of adjnmstment to environment. It in -u truism. -

The very existence of nunhappiness phones friction
betsveen the desiern and the actna state of things.
And tine ntrengtln of the revolutionary element in
society is directly pcopoetinnate ho the acnutentens
and diffusion nf nunimappiness in the wnrld,

Tine promise of a revolution to remedy- the lack
of Odjnnstment depends opon the deaf perception
by the ervolnutiomuists of on ideal-the ideal of,
perfect adjsustnnent, or pure happmness. Thuns
all that can giu'e direction Co tine revofutnon, Tlnnn -

is all that may prevent a famnity eeadjuslm'ent. The'
ideal is the onhy thing tinat cad make the new ad-
jnnntment work. - -

Give a nurcharuic all time partn nf a machine, and
ashn him to set it up and make it work, He,wilI
base to know sshat it can do before he can nunake -

it do it. But by pnmtting together the obviously
fitting parts he may be able to see Ihe fnmnction at
the whole, anmd then, with this ideal in mind, tIme
rest is easy for hinun. He svffil know jmnst where
each piece belongs, becanuse he shill knsne what it
in to do. His knowledge of the function of the
-whole gives himna the knowledge nf- the' function
of each port, amu'i he is able to so perfectly adjsmmt
the machine that it mviii perform its tnsctjon. - - - -

Inn the ease of society, we can see by history
how it has worked, and wr coO see how it ought
to work, - 'cVe can see that- these is sonnuethiug
strong_that there is so' mmnch frictisn that it
needs to be readjusted. -

Ent to see mow it onghut to be-to grasp ars
ideal._rrqnnimen inuagmnatina. This'. in ssivat so
many of mnn lack, amud this is winy no few of nun are
revolting imuteiligentfy. Thin explains, craft nnmuinns, -

and insnuegennny, and refomnus) They are nmrerely
rebellion uvithosni an ideal, Imagination is.a rare
qnrahty, which is ureasmnred by. tent, bnmi is stilled
by many as not being practical, So weave stihi
lining in the dark ages.

I-Iistory ix bunt a recoed of eelrehlioss by simOn,
Society man ahms'ays been, aud stili i1, founnnded
smpou a basis of slavery. How many milhon years
of mankind have pceceded us we cannot tehi, hnnt
we find it hard to imagine, even when ommr first
hummmmaa oncenhorn clinnhed douvn Out of the trees,
a stutc of sohiety mvithonnt ;Iaves: Slavemy seenos
to he an inhetited characteistic; The stronger
inmhvidnnals base for no hnng'comnpehied the weaker
onto to nnrpport thenu that it Imnst seems natnural
and proper, Butt slaser;.,ha ahuvays caused un
happinuess anti rebellion, althonglu the desire here-
tofOre has been nrrrrhr' to have a change of mas-
ters. inn the huope tiral the nemv musters svonnld he
kinder,

It moos only turn or three thouSand years ago -

that hnnnanity lmrcomne able to conceive tine ideal
of no siavers'. Of connmne, that length of time is -

merely an instant in hsr'man evolsmtion, and that'
- xtep is merehy an incident, a trifle. in Ihe histoty
of the mmniverre, A noticealmle incident in em'nla0
tion svomnld be a dinange in tIne species, such as the

- loss or development of a part of the body. The
acquirement of an ideal svas merely a step, sat'
it means much to num whone lives are spent in
slavery. It took mihlions of years to pecadnuce a
hmuman being capable of conceiving human equal- -

its', and ii has taken thounands of years for ihis
ideal to beconne general. -

The nesi step mvas an unconscious one-i-the in- -

vention of labor-nosing machinery. Here svan the
snmhshitnnte for luaman slavery, slaveoof iron and
ntfel. to take the place of the slaves of flesh and-
blood, -

Then rome the realization of busy to achieve
freedom, The science of economics showed that
niavery deprnded nnpon the private ownership nt
nociah necessaeies, Shaves are -owned because they-
can pmodmnce and distrilmute commodities. They -

ore owned enther directly, by deed, or indirectly,
by private oss'nership of the fooff they- mash eat

-

and the shelter they mnmst have, -

\\'hen this state of facts Ivas conceived, the
ideal became plain, and so did the method of
achieving it, The ideal mvas a society in nelnich-
tine nlaves, the ssorkers, shoald own the social

.necessamnes, The method became confIscation of -

the means of production and distribution by the
shaves, Then freedom must fnllow slavery as the
day the night, - . - - -

Sn the social resolution has been under ma)' for
millions of years, and now it-is nearly uOmphete.
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WOMEN FIGHTERS

Preparing For 
Strike.

Big

By B E S S IE  R. SC H EFF.-
A call for volunteers to  help organize the great 

Sh irt-W aist M akers strike of a year and a Half 
ago, brought me in contact w ith the organization 
known as the W om an’s T rade Union League.

Those of us who volunteered to help in the 
strike rec''ived their orders from the headquarters 
of the W om an’s Trade Unibn League, which took 
hold of the strike situation and directed the work 
in conjunction w ith the Organizer of. the Shirt 
W'aist M akers Union.

Much has been w ritten about tha t strike, and 
no doubt the readers a r e . fam ihar w ith every 
phase of it. L ittle, however, as far as I know, 
has been said about the'-wonderful m anner and 
method the League employs in handling a. strike. 
I could give details of how tha t strike was con-

of great interest, but 
strike haying been so 

o speak about the com-

ducted, which would be 
the Shirt W aist M akers’ 
much exploited, I choose 
ing strike of the W hite Goods W orkers in order 
to bring out m y points concerning 4the W om an’s 
Trade Union League.

There is a great restlessness am ongst the 
W hite Goods W orkers in New York. Aboiit 
15,000 are employed a t this trade. The trade is 
divided into two classes df work. There,are those, 
who make the fine, expenBve garm ents, and those 
who do the cheap line ol work, which one sees 
a t bargain sales in the ;department stores, and 
wonders w hat the workers m ust get for rnaking 
them, when they are sold so cheaply.

I t is those who make the cheap line of work 
that„are most exploited. A t last_their, endurance 
seems to  have reached the limit. Hence a great- 
deal of talk  about* a general strike this coming 
fall.

The W om an’s Trade Union League, being al
ways ready and on the job, has at this early date 
the situation of the W hite Goods trade well in 
hand, and is organizing the workers as fast as pos
sible. In addition to this they have obtained data 
concerning the conditions in the trade, as to 
prices, hours employed,_ duration of the seasons, 
etc., and a thousand and’one means and ways em
ployers have to exploit and oppress the workers. 
They know how many of the different nationali
ties are employed, and have an idea of w hat ma
terial they will have to work with in case of a 
strike.

If anyone w ere to ask of them for information 
concerning any shop of the W hite Goods trade, 
al! they need do is’ turn to their card system, in  
w'hich 'is tabulated all facts prevailing in the shop : 
prices, hours, sanitary condition, number of em
ployees, fire protection, contract work, etc.

Their methods in obtaining this information are 
unique. If it were not for the fafct tha t it might 
interfere with their work, it would be of the 
greatest interest to give facts and details. The 
secret of their success in organization is I believe 
in the fact tha t they go after the workers individ
ually. If a girl joins"the union, and fails to  come 
to subsequent meetings, a representative of the 
League is sent to her home to learn the. reason 
why she absents hersdf. If in some way the 
League hears of a worker whose trade iŝ  organ
ized and who does not belong to the union, a 
representative is sent to that worker's home to 
trv  to induce him or her to join the union. If a 
strike is on. and the pickets are harassed by the 
police and thugs, the League sends some one with 
the pickets, who stands aside to w-atch, and la ter 
act as a  witness in court in case of arrests. In 
short, nothing human ingenuity, or that condi
tions suggest and make imperative, is left undone. 
The result of this is that the w orkers-need no 
verbal assurance tha t the League is in earnest in 
working for their interest. Action, in this case as 
in others, is most convincing.

There is an element am ong-our Socialist com
rades, who in order to gain votes, distort the 
fundamental principles of Socialism in an effort to 
make it more palatable to the masses. I would 
advise them, rather to get busy along the line of 
activity and in the same m anner as the W omun’s 
T rade Union League as a means.'for getting vol es, 
and in addition they w’ould gain the genuine re- 

.-spect for their sincerity and the principles for 
which the_v stand.

.T o  the Socialist party  as a whole I wish to say 
that as long as we will go on m outhing the fact 
th a t the Socialist party  stands for the interest of 
the workers w ithout getting down to the actual 
w'ork in the fight of the workers’ struggle for 
existence, we will give rise to those am ong us 
who grow  im patient with the slowness of the 
movement and who try  to sugar-coat the funda
mental principles of Socialism in the hope that 
it will appeal to the masses more readily. H ow 
ever. in their desire to hasten the moyement the%" 
retard it by withholding it from the rievolutionary 
stand w'hich it m ust take in order to accomplish 
its qreat mission.

MOTIVE FOR REVOLT

Socialist Party In Danger.
HARRIM AN’S ADMISSIONS GIVE LIE TO DENIALS OF STATE BO ARD

 ̂ ’ ■ By CLARENCE M EILY ; ' . . ; ' '

In  the first issue of the “California Social D em 
o cra t” Comrade Job H arrim an publishes an ar
ticle in which is a frank, if rather astonishing, ad
mission of p rac tica lly  everything p rev iously  
charged, by me in regard to the contemplated ; 
fusion of the Socialist party  with the Labor; 
Union party  of , San Francisco, in my article in. 
R E V O L T  of Ju ly  1. Comrade H arrim an, re
ferring to a conversation had between us in Feb- 

, m ary  last, says:
“Now to  our conversation, I said, if .the labor 

mo^'-ement holds San Francisco and we take Los' 
Angeles', such an impulse will be given to both 
movements, throughout the State, tha t it will; 
cause to be held a convention of both the forces, 
probably including the Farm ers’ Union, to dis
cuss ways and rheans to  further the interests of 
the, working class.' T hat if such an emergency 

. arose I should 'favor the union of the forces, and; 
if necessary would favor the Milwaukee platform' 
name rather than see. the forces disunited. I only 
state my views as a forecast of the possibilities^ 
about to arise in this S tate.”

The “Milwaukee platform nam e” is the  “So
cial. Democratic P a rty ”^ t h e  same name as that; 
borne by oiir new State paper. Comrade H arri-

- man, however, has forgotten one im portant 
feature of our talk, and tha t is, his positive as- . 
surance to me tha t the labor union leaders of 
San Francisco would accept the fusion proposal 
upon the basis outlined by him. ■ The inference 
was inescapable th a t the proposition had been 
presented to them and tlieir attitude towards it , 
ascertained and found to be one of approval. 
The fusion plan, then, exists; and exists as some
thing more than mere idle speculation on Coui- 
rade H arrim an’s part as to possible future con
tingencies. Indeed, the fact tha t he-deemed the 
m atter of-sufficient importance to write it in de
tail to ‘National Secretary Barns, as well as t o - 
state it to “many Socialists and union men,”  ̂
shows’ that it is something more than idle specu
lation. :

This brings us to the question of how far the 
State Executive Committee has been implicated in 
the fusion scheme. On the one hand is the- Com

m ittee’s statement, published in the, above mentioned 
issue of the “Social Democrat,” to the efifect that it 
has not, as a committee, considered or discussed the 
proposal, aiid that no two or more of its members 
have considered, or discussed it between them
selves. This is, apparently, quite a sweeping denial. 
On the other hand is the stubborn fact, now hope- 
lessh' of record and staring at the reader from the 
top of every page of the new paper,-that the Com
mittee incorporated itself as a publishing company 
and now |)ublishes the* paper under the very name 
which in Comrade Harrim an’s contemplation would 
afford a happy solution of the question of a name 
for the new fusion forces. At this point a little in
side party hi-story may be interesting. The original 
draft of the article of incorporation for the publish
ing company was made by myself at the request of 
Comrade Merriam. In this tentative draft, without 
consulting any one, I designated.the company as the 
“California Socialist Publishing Company,” enter
taining the natural supposition that the new pkper 
would bear the name “California Socialist” in con
formity'to the designation of the party in this State. 
This draft of the articles of incorporation was given 
by me to Secretary Merriam, and was considered at 
a meeting in Comrade-Harriman’s office, at w'hich 
were present Comrades Harriman, Cantrell, Deeds, 
Richardson, M |rriam , Murray, Wolf, and some 
others. At this^meeting the name of the company 
was deliberately changed from the “California So
cialist Publishing Company” to the “California So
cial Democrat Publishing Company.” I t  was not at 
all a case of groping around in the dark fbr a suit
able name for the corporation. A natural apprib- 
priate name, conforming to the name of the party 
in this State and in the Natioij at large, %vas before 
the committee, and was discarded iii favor of a

designation which was .formally, for the best of rea
sons, repudiated by the national organization, ten 
years ago, but which w'as exactly in line with the 
fusion scheme, the existence of which Harriman 
now admits. . ,
■ No explanation of this action'has ever been made. 

The “explanation,” if it can be Ccilled such, at
tempted by Cantrell in the. issue of the “Social Dem
ocrat” above referred to, insults at once his own 
intelligence and that of his- readers. There is no 
kingship in America to give the name “dernocrat” ' 
any “red and revolutionary” significance.  ̂ The 
“thinking in American life” with which the word 
“democrat” links us concerns such rriatters as chat- 
tel slavery,'secession, free coinage-of silver,-tariff 
for revenue, only, and the hke. These are the things 
which the word “democrat” means to ten thousand 
Americans where it means anything else tb one. 
And it was these. considerations which wisely led 

,. the party in this cpdntry to abjure the term “social 
democrat” ten years ago in favor of the siniple 

■word “socialist;” Arid yet, when it is remembered 
how the weekly sight of the term “social democrat” 
at the head of the official State, papef would fa- 

' miliarize the membership with the idea of that term 
as a party designation and. would thus smooth the 
way for the acceptance of the change in party, name 
when finally proposed, the explanation of the com
mittee’s action may not be; far to seek.

But there-remains the question of the commit
tee’s denial, this “emphatic” arid “unequivocal” de
nial, as Cantrell styles it, which says that neither 
the committee as a committee nor a n y  two or more 
of its members between themselves have ever con
sidered or discussed any of the matters charg-ed in 
niy former article. At first glance this seems, in
deed, adequate and comprehensive. But read' it

• again. You will perceive that it does not deny that ■ 
the members of 'the committee had knowledge of 
the fusion , proposal, oi-' th^t they appro'yed it, or 
that the official paper was ,named in accordance with • 
it. Nor does it pledge the committee or its mem
bers to oppose or refuse to countenance, such a- 
scheme, although I personally importuned Cantrell 
to give such a pledge | to the party membership. 
This denial is quite consistent with the idea that 
some comrade, not a niember of the dommittee, as, 
for instance,' Comrade M urray who was cognizant 
of the scheme, or Comrade Noel who was' also cog
nizant of it, expounded it to members of the coni- 
mittee individually and secured their approval, but 
that when a meeting was called,'in order to conceal 
the matter from some innocent member, as W right,' 
for instance, \yho-never knew what was going on,-

• no mention was. then rhade of it. I do not charge 
that this was what took place. I am only pointing • 
out that this “emphatijc” and- “unequivocal” denial 
is, on analysis, neither the one nor the other.

I do charge that a fusion with the Labor Union- 
,party of 'San- Francisco was in contemplation, that 
the State paper was named in conformity with the 
fusion plans, and that 
action has been made 
though somewhat ■ irrel

no honest explanation of its 
by the committee. And,, 

evant to the present discus
sion, I might also point out that Secretary Merriam
is hot dealing honestlj 
when he states that “it 
fori any clique or ring

instead' of promptly 
membership to elect its 

Long drawn-out con 
a detriment to the part] 
detriment as. petty poli 
teurs who do not know 
Comrade Hari-iman’s f 
But whether they havi 
discovered by a full a 
whole party membersh 
some star-chamber s(

with the party membership; 
will be absolutely impossible^ 
to dominate or control the

paper,” and at the same time discloses the jinten-' 
tion of the committee to hang on as dii-ectors of the 
publishing company foi the full year a![lowed by law

esigning and ^allow'ing the 
own'board.
roversies are_ deplorable and 
, but they are not so much a 
;ics played by a set of ama- 
the rudiments- of the game, 

jsion plans may have merit.
or not is something to be 

nd frank discussion by the 
:p, and not to be settled in
ssipn of a few would-be: 

political fixers whose greatest fear is. a wholesome 
publicity.

People Out of Harmony 
With Environmerit.

By D O N A LD  D. H O R N E . ' :
Revolution is caused by the need of-the people 

to adjust theniselves to their environment. W hen 
they  are out of harm ony with the m aterial con
ditions which surround them, they are,, of course, 
unhappy, and they will rebel against w hatever 
authority  it is th a t keeps them thus out of h a r - , 
mony. And the measure of this lack-6f harm ony . 
is unhappiness.

So the motive for revolt is, furnished by un
happiness. All unhappiness is the result of lack : 
of adjustm ent to environment. I t  is a truisrri. '

. The very existence of unhappiness shows friction ' ' ; 
between the desires and the  actual state of things. • 
And the strength of the revolutionary element in 
society is directly proportionate to the acuteness 
and diffusion of unhappiness in the  world. '
,; The promise of a revolution-to rem edy the lack -f' 
of adjustm ent depends upon the. d ea f perception 
by the revolutionists of an ideal—rthe ideal of; 
perfect adjustm ent, or pure happiness. T h is  is 
all tha t can give direction to the revolution. This 
is all tha t may prevent a faulty readjustm’ent. The 
ideal is the only thing tha t can make the hew ad
justm ent work. ■ • ' .

Give a mechanic all the parts of a machine, and ■ 
ask him to set it up and make .it work. He^wiH' 
have to  know w hat it can do before he can make 
it do it. B ut by putting together the obviously 
fitting parts he may be able to see the function of 
the whole, arid then, with this'ideal, in rinind,.the 
rest is easy for him. H e will know ju s t where 
each piece belongs, because he -will know .what it ' 
is to do. H is knowledge of the function of the , 
whole gives him the knowledge of- the' function' 
of each part, and he is able to so perfectly .adjust 
the machine tha t it will perform 'its function. ■ ' ' 

In the case of society, we can see by history 
how it has worked, and we can see how it ought 
to .w ork.' W e can see th a t 'th e re  is something 
wrong—that there is so ''m uch friction th a t it 

"needs to  be readjusted.
But to see how it ought to be—to grasp an; 

ideal—requires imagination. , T h isfis  ivhat so- 
many of us lack, and this is why so few of us are 
revolting intelligently. This explains, craft u-nions-, 
and insurgency, and reforrny They are merely 
rebellion w ithout an ideal. Imagination is.a rare 
quality, which is treasured by. few, but is stifled 
by many as not being pfac tica l.: So w e are; still 
Hying in the dark ages.

H istory  is but a record of rebellions by slaves. 
Society has always been, and still .i§, founded 
upon a basis of slavery. How many million years , 
of mankind have preceded us we cannot tell, but 
we find it hard to imagine, even when our first 
human ancestors climbed down put of the 'trees, 
a state of society without slaves. Slavery seems-, 
to be an inherited characteristic: The stronger 
individuals have for so long-compelled the -weaker 
ones to support them that ity im ost seems natural 
and proper. But s lav e r^ h as  always caused uri^

• happiness and rebellion, although the desire here
tofore has been merely to have a change ô f m as
ters, in the hope that the new m asters would He 
kinder. ■

It was only tw'o or three thous'and years ago . 
tha t hum anity became able to conceive the ideal 
of no slavery. Of course, tha t length of; time is , 
fnerely an instant in hum an, evolution, and tha t' ' 
step is merely an incident, a trifle, in the history 
of the universe. A noticeable incident in evolu
tion would be a change in the.species, such.as the 

. loss or development of a  part of the body. The 
•acquirement of an ideal was merely a step, bu t' ^
, it means much to us whose lives are spent in 
slavery. I t  took millions of years to pro'duce a 
human being capable of conceiving hurnan equal-- 
ity, and it has taken thousands, o f  years for this 
ideal to become general.

The next step was an unconscious one--^the in- , 
yention of labor-saving machinery. H ere was the 
substitute for human slavery, slaves of iron and ; 
steel, to take the place of the slaves of flesh and- 
blood. ■

Then came the realization of how-,to achieve 
freedom. The science of economics showed that 
slavery depended upon the private ownership of 
social necessaries. Slaves are-owned because, they 
can produce and distribute cprrimodities.; They • 
are owned either directly, by deed, or indirectljv ,

! by private ownership o f the . food, they-m ust eat , ' 
and the shelter they m ust have.

W hen this state of fa c ts . was coriceived, the 
ideal became plain, and so did the method, of 
achieving it. The ideal was a society in which 
the slaves, the workers, should own the social 
-necessaries. The method became confiscation of 
the means of production and distribution by the 
slaves. Then freedom m ust follow slavery as the 
day the night. ' -

So the social revolution has been under way for 
millions o f years, and now it-is nearly complete. '



There remains only the final battle, which shall
result in the confiscation of the means of pro-
duction and distribution by the working class.
This is the function of the Socialist movement.
It must abolish slavery, and make the working
class universal. It is only another step in' the
evolution of the race. And how small, how in-
expressibly small, is this step when compared
with the aeons that have gone before in the
process of evolution! -

Los Angeles, Cal., July 14.
Wm. Boon, Secretary Open Forum.

sIy Dear Sir -I think labor should hold pro-
test meetings against the kidnaping of Mc-
Namaras. t don't know of any other svay that
these uniasvful proceedings can be otopped in the
foture.

Truly,
(Signed) CLARENCE DARROW.

The above is a copy of a letter to the Open
Forum from Clarence Darrow in reply to a letter
from the Open Foruns requesting him to state
his public attitude in regard to protest meetings.

Some time ago the Open Forum planned, and
arrangOd for a monster protest meeting. Before
the meeting took place we were approached by
"labor leaders" of this city, and ,avked to call the
nseeting off on the gronnrt that "Dacron' does not
ivant protest meetings."

Being desirious to co-operate in every way
with those employed, appointed, or elected to act
in behalf of the McNamaras, we called the meet-
ing nff.

Sohseqnently tine public press gave great prorn_
licence to the statement that "Darrosv objects to
all protest meetings" in hehatf of the McNamar-
as: at tlte same time giving equal prominence to
alleged "confessioev" of Mcittanigal.

These things taken together looking rather
Lviii', the Fort rn cv rote to Dareocv. The above
quoted reply collie in response.

tam informed that site Forsth's communication
to Darross' resoltcd in a telegram lv the Secretary
of the Labor Cooccil instructing ''labor leaders"
to change their ntinds. and to reverse their quota-
tions of Mr. Darroic

\VM BOON.

NEWS OF THE McNAMAHA cASE.
(By Natiosai Socialist Pcess.)

Los Augeles. Cvi., Jnly 20-October 10 coil!

mark the spelling, ofthe trial ol John 5. and
Tames B. TticNamara on a charge oi ntnrcier is
connection with the fire and explosion in Los
Angetes Timewhnildisg, which occurred October
1. 1910. -

The fact that the date was list set as carlo as
Septenther I is a point in fas'or of the defense, as
it was hrlievect Judge Bordsveil ivonid favor the
provecutios, wisich favors an early date in order
to bolt! the puhhc sestincent whicit has been svith
them until lice recent exposure of lice brutality

REVOLT
lent to-enforce their beloded ordinance: It is ex-
plained that the law'only applies to the svorking
class and not to the capitalists who' publish news-
papers. - - - -

Mrs. Emma McManigal usdersvent the ordeal
of another day in court svhen she appeared tO
anssvrr to a citation by Judge Walter on a charge
of contempt of court. - -

The little woman has aged years since she svac
subjected to the torture by Bnenh detectives. She
bore herself well and looked her perseculers
squarely in the eye. - The District Attorney filed
an affidavit concerning her refusal to answer the
questions of the Grand Jury. ,She had used her
csnseitutional right in refusing to answer, but
the Burns detectives are using every effort to get
the woman put is a prison cell where they can
get at her, alone. They hope to break her dcccon
in spirit as they have broken her in health by
their persecutions. - -

The defense pleaded for time and ss'ere given
foicr days to make reply to the affidavits flied by
the prosrctclion. There is mcmli indignation over
tile way lice cosmos is bring hounded by detec-
hines. -These thugs and gun men swarmed shout
the cvoman the minute she appeared today. Mc- By IV, H. NEWERF.
Laces, the "operative" who is giving Orhie Mc- - -

Manigai his daiiy "lesson," oval in the courtroom It is deplorable that the management or aus-
and his presence added to the woman's nervOcco- cicunageiclent of the Socialist party's affairs.
ness. - -

' shotild take npso much space in -the first issue of
- the State paper,' Hosvever, the discussion oh

Cocicrade Meily's criticisms of the action of the
State Esecttiis'e Board by lice party ncencbrrship
is of vital 'importance. Concrades, let no discuss
this calmly, dispassioccately. honestly, ovithout
preccdic, so that- nyc ma,' knacv'jccst where see
stand in the great Socialist movement. The reply

-made by the board is that no collusion existed
betivern them as Ito the matters involved. I ac-
cept this as true, believing that at least some of
the menhers of the hoard would never stand for
stuck a peogranc. Bcct as cxc are all cctore or less

- susceptible to vuggestipuas, some member mclst
have, suggested the haute for the, paper, acid
"presto I" it coos adopted. This is directly in line
cvitic the action of the County General Committee,
al its first meeting held recenily. About sixteen
cceucberc had been placed in. nomination, from
which number an eueccctive committee svas to be.
elected. Aoccggrstios was- made and we. were
told by Mr. Hacri)iaan that the Genera! Commit-
tee of thu Coouly slcosild not proceed to elect, butt
should appoint a special comucitter of the corn-
xlittee to elect us executive committee, "Sug-
gestion" pres'ailed, ito collusion apparelct.

'At our recent so-called Cliv Convention, a mo-
tion was put acid almost ccsanimously carçied, and
(list as the chairluan svas about to 4clare it
carried, a "sccggrsliou" was sprung on the assem-
lily by Harriuccan! coho in a dramatic manner-
oluotched, "Boys, hpld on! You don't want this,
You don',t bunco what you are voting for," and
"presto I" a pall fell suer the audience. - The chair
loss nonpiused I tile motion, although carried
c'acushed in live air. - -

\Vlcee objection' soas made as to the, eligibility
df candidates svhq bern placed iii nomination by
tise select comcvihjlre, objection not as to their
'character, or competence, bul as being only new
members cot in t)ee party one year, as reqcurrd
by the Shale coccstitcihiuic (wise provision sohich
shcouid alsoays prevail). The objectors were told
by Harriman that) these peeviosisly selected can-
didates cauuce tutu the party as soon as they could
because the party in the County had burn in a

- state oh diooegaiiiqutiuu having had ses'eral Ce-
oeganiaah)ons ix, the 'past six 'nconths, He sccg-
gesterl that therrivrr lice party -ride he - nut ap-
plied at this time. aucd "presto l" suggestion
adopted. demoocratic action vindicated, eshicusiasm
sucothered. ) -

- The fools are, Comrades, and I write this
univ for tine pcurpose of using ticr dtcot ticat is
hhindiug your eye5, that you ore yet affiirhrd soiblc

gecceral apathy sue? hero worship, and cot keeping
in chose tocuchi \oit1h part,? affairs: and nosy f-tar-
riuuocc pub,lishes his profesoiuccs of faith and dee-
laratioic of principles in hue first issue of lice
"cvhah- is it?", tiieSocial Deucoocrat, or, sohy nut
Social Rupublicau? Let us examine his cleclara-
tion, Read it.

Hc says the Fops and - Demos fccsrd logi-
cally because ho)hc cvere capitalistic'. Agreed.
"Note suggectiou again." The Union 'Labor party
and tIle Socialist Party "interests'' are identical
and this union is clot dloccgeroccv, I, for one, deny
hub. The Unioe Labor' party is a capitalistic
hcarty acid has ahc'uvs piayed bail svllll the Demo-
cratic acid Republican politicians. I could cite
xcculeroucs cases. having hat1 personal experience
hor over tcveicly.fi'oe years as a Republican ma-
oluicie clan. Not Comrade Berger's speech in
Coccgress. Reach t is the State paper. He says
there is doer I-tell in San -Francisco, eocepting
'Cicicago. tltacc in aicy other nh', and that there
is all alliance het'een labor ulijon ehecicents acid
Big Business, acid that the labor union is ccced
by ticeccc as a poliical tool.

Coccteades, he-uv9re. Do not allots yoursels'es
to ice hypccotiaed iv tidy last cggeslion of Har-
riman, He oconlc) fuse the Socialist party seithi
tue "Union Labor)' party (svicich only stands for
a 1,ortion of lice cvorhing.ciass icclerests, cvhiihe
the Socialist part9 stands hor all lice interests of
all lice cs'oikisg class), the Farnnfi'ri' Union (nvho
count is buy hhlny cheap and sell things dear)
and any other sIc) party that may loom up with
snide incidental eoonoc'ccic griec'aicce. au for the
purpose "ostensibuly" (as -per suggestion) for the
cveifare of the cs'orkiccg class. - -

Unfortunately trio inexperienced man milli-
ners in politics a(cd Socialists for reventtr only,
are sounding the] cyccchaic and Irying to create
enthusiasm so as to "carry California for Social-

Enlhtcsiasnn can icoh'he mantcfachscrrd. It is a
spontaneous des'ehOpment, and is manifested -

sshen the conditions are favorable to it. -

HOcv can cue he ruticusiastic when the man- -

ageeo of the party resort to all or any of the dirty
ocethuds of the old political parties. Foe instance,
con are informed iS the party press and capitalist I

papers that certain men are the chosen candidates
of the party, several days before the convention
is held, also that the Political Labor Union Club
has nominated a full city ticket foe the fall elec-
tion-and that it hap been endorsed by the Socialist
party. We are ohs drscgnated as the Socialist

highest point an the -land owners were not in a
position to forcibly collect their rents. Accord-
ingly it was thS landlords themselves who de--
manded that the State purchase all their landed
possessions. -

Wr,could expect the-same from the-capitalists
under a proletitrian regince, even if this regime'
mere not dominated by Socialist theories and-,
did not proceed 'directly from the standpoint of
brInging the capitalist means of production into
social possession) -

- Capilalixts svhuuld lhemselc'es dhcnand that
their means of p(oduction be purchased. -

The political domination of the proletariat
and the continum5tion of time capitahist'system of
prodtichion are irreconcilable,

'ctc'horver concedes the possibility of the first
mast also grant the possibility of the disappear-
ouicrof the- hutler,-Froiiu "The Social RevoJu-

ARE WE SOCIALISTS?

The Cat Out of the Sack,

Vc'oed has come direct from Scotland Yard,
Londun, thiat the' ss'hOle story of Bcmmns making
a ucidmu portant capttire of "Caphan" or "Seltnuidt"
bay a gigantic fake yvorked imp by the detective
for advertising pmdrpoxes.

At time District Attorney's office it ss'as hinted
at ihe timmme that Buurso was taking advaslagc of
his pleasure trip abroad at the expense of Los
Angeles taspayers. He simply spread tIme fracmd5
tihest reports_tide ,-elbosv American ne500paper
did the rest. Los .Angeheo nesrspapers made a
big spread of-the fake story and have carettmhly
refrained tromo telling time truith 'uI-omit the take.

tt is ummccherstood Buurucs' still return via Canada,
acmd it is sluoughct he nsa,' acoid the States svhere'
in he is liable to arrest on 'the indicinuent for bid-
sapiucg in Indiana. Another report is to the ef-
feet Ice has the Indianapolis matter arranged so
that he can go directly tlmere and timen go abocut
his errands for his ucnasters svithottt fear'of courts

Joiumes Hosick, the Los Angeles police detec-
hive cvhto is also tinder indictment, is abosut his
oiuh haccets with apparently no fear of being
trotchled hythe ,acshhorities. It is conmmented on
tltat ,soheum one of thce working class to under the
taimutest suuspicios of a 'crime he is arrested and
iunprisouced. \\hen tine offender happens to be a
detective be is allocoed to run ot large.

' This ttdmjuot discricusination is helg'iug the cam-
paign tidal lO beirg soaged by thu soorkers of Los
.-\imgeies.

iii tIme treatusment ot Stirs. Eucimua t'tcidlanigal ard
) , ' ' -

the clisclooumre oh the hluog tactics of htuumns and THE RELIEF OF THE UNEMPLOYED,
Icis Isruclal "operatives." - ' '

Thir ticNamara brothers svihh smamucl trial in a - -
By i \RL KAUTSKY.

court us'here mice officials of that isotitatios have - - ' -

Icerum parties to thin couccpirahy against timeun. As- I
There is ouce probleun above all others ovu'th

vistani District Actorsey Joseph 911, Ford, dvlco is
)

svhiichi Socialist governnueusts mtmst couscern
takituc' lice lead bud time cave. osving to the iuccom- theucselves. The)' cviii in all cases be ' cons-
peteron and inrfficiescv of his cicief, is aocuoed of I

pelled to volse tIne qdlestiouu of the relief of the
perjtcrs' in eodmuectiou witlt the reqdmisition papers.

)

unemployed.- ,

Vyilliumm 1. Buurxo. uhe dehective colts yvorked sup ' Enforced idleness is hhe greatest dtmrse of lice
hue case agaicust thin uuten audI cvho cs'ill he active -

laborer. For him it signifies misery, httmihia-
id lice prOOrrudliOn. iv mcimder a lelouma iucdictumueni tion, criuice.
icc Indiauma, ' cluarged uvihht k-bdluapiucg 'John I. tIe- ) The laborer hives only from mice sale of his
Na:cuara. " ' .'- labor p00cm, and svlueu he can find no pmmrcicaorr- TIun tart tisat tlmeve muses ciuodcid not he per.

]

fOr ticis he is delis'ered up to hunger.
-:cuc 'tied ho coisclumct time prcsecdmttoo seas hrougimt ,Aucd eveic ss'hes the laborer has focmnd cvork

011 uo:rouc" '5' Icr Ciarcimee Darrouv soho, in his first tice cmmceutmployed slill toritire hiun) for Ice is ne-dee
old eroluiuc mIce trial vaidi : ''Time lass' has been veoucme from ihe loss at isis job mmd thur copse-
tcvivteuh auiul pers'crteul ansi icy perjtmrv, tratmd atmd dimuemut imsisery.
vtvleumce JuIce J, ?micXaunara has been hrotmglmt - :-\ proletarian regluse svosmld mum - es'ery case
immio Cahiforumbo uolmrre ide hiss been imudicted ohm,

)
cumake an' end to tlnis toudihion even if the pro.

disarmies otimer tiuns those nienmiosed im 'time false- letam'iaus soere eol Socialists hsmt simply Liberals
lv aeqmmirnd reqummobtion asd uhe srlcole illegal pro. as imi Edugiand. -

ceuhicre iv aluhiorremsu co all semcse oh 'jtissice.'' lu jsmot cohat ,dscanner tIme prol,le:cn of time smuc-

- icc his fageihati:,us of ulce District Attormcev and
]

ruispioved dvOcdld be solved soc sIcall nol atlruscpt
ins 050istadmts, Dareomv did sot mince svorcis,' and moe to iumvectigatv.
clue uc:eo svlmo comcspiremi sd'itlt fimurmis to s'iolate the 'l'iuere ave nlaxv differelci cmmrllmodc, aicd mumamsy

rstramhdiodm lamos us urn given a foretaste 'oh svhmal - plaucs to this cud have bees unade hy socmol-
ic-as nouccimug to thmeisc soiccu clue trial slcommld aolcdal- : Ogivhs.
Iv opedm. Is atlemvpting to ciefecud hits action iii For example, it Icas been somught from the
noucmsenmboudiy idim lice kiuii:capimsg. Ford ucmtule the icodurgeobs point of s'iew to instmre against 'udu-
statemusdul thud mime Govercuor of Imcdiana cvanued emumployumtent ho tavatious. and in part this idad
time diced sicirited oum I of time State, This is mhe

- ]

lueedn thomme,

trot inhucmmacbou that Goc-crumor Ittarshali uvas a limit a bocdrgeous society can only create the
carts' to hide himurmso plot. - ' : scoot immsumfflcient patchsoork in this field hecacise

o ,lmmdlge Gaiter Bordiveil, uvis,, svili preside in
]

iu is itself time homugh from solmbrh smuernployment
the case, refcdsedi in set aside ulue inclicinmeucuc or Imadugs.

allnmv mIme Geadici limos' to ice oubcpoenaed into cotmrt - Univ hhce s'ictoriotms proletariat eamu amcd delhi

to slmomv mhiaumfhes- coere not biasecl,and prejtmdiced rsact ulme lneascmreo wlcich are capable of cam-
agaicmsm the mind and agaixom all labor organiza- pleuelv absolishiing che necessity of mime umnemc
imoums. Time defense declares thual 11mev Icave

]

ploved °svhetimer limbs be mhrocmgh sickness or
provedu that several mumrtmmluers of thur jtmrs' uvere oihercvioe. -

officials or mimemsulders ot lalcor.htatimmg orgalmizahiommo The Revolutionary Effects. -

acmd uhat at least 01cr ol tIne dunn svas imm the cm.
! Aim act:maily effectis'e mncaiutenance of all the

lmlo- of H. G. Otis at tice time or for a- long' tintS
)

smuceucupboved icutist completely alter the relative
isedorn tue gas cxpbosdolt and fire cieoiroyed time

I streu"thi of the proletariat and the capitalist. It
dm151 uleahim trap. Harriuuamm, Darross' scud ouluer

I scull Inaice time proletariat luasuer is the factors'.
lasvvers for the defense ptmt thin jmmdg'r in a sarroco I That ihe lalsorer of to-day is compelled to
coddler and breed iliums to fill thin record uvitic er-

] seil htisiseli to the nmphover and chat the lat-
roe me limo decisbons in time preliummmnary steps.

)

cer con exploit and csias'e' himmi is hecacmse of the
gisost of the uuntmphoyed and the hmunger sship

Gus .Amcgeles Sociahista amcd labor cmnion mmmcmi (lust ssvin-s shove hubs head. -

imiacie it so ds'amnm for time city coumncuh in iheiy con. If the laborer can unce he oectmre of existence
smcieratuomu vu clue proposition to tsurlm over more of '] eveum solceic he 'is out uvorkidux. nothtiuc" WoudId he
dime city's mucodmey to Btcrno ticat ii svao decided to easier for him than to tritcmh over capital. He

- retimnu soumuething ac-er $9000 to time city treasumrv.
I us lommger ureiho capitalists, svhble thin hatter ran

Mayor George Alexander wastrel to pay that
I duct contbnuie their htmsiseos cvtthotit himn.

admmodmlmt over to Bumrns, saying that the detectivr I Once hhings have gouce chIco tar the employer
mad spent sore than lust in his pumrssmit of the svodild he' beatemu in evers' conflict svith their
alleged dvuamiteev.

- esiphos-ees and be qumickiv'compellrd to gis'e in
TIle Steel Trumoc, it svac pointed otit, is anmphv

]
mu themn, - - -

able to carry omu Its ouvu cases and shotmid be Thin capitahiobs conid then perhaps continue
cmmade to hear the buirdes of the expeduses of time' to be time directors of the factories, hut they
operatives cs'ho seek ho destroy labor cmsiuns. svomiid cease to be their masters and exploiters.

' I
Once lime capitalists recogucized, hon-ever, ticat

Focmr humudred svorkimcgnmes Icave been arrested
]
,they 1usd 'the right to bear onlce the, risk and'

and 9sont of Iluem confined in jail, despite the fact buirdenc, they would be the very first to me-
only four of them Imave been found guilty of mmoummve the further e-ntensios of capitalist' pro-
violating the anti-picket ordinance nosy on the dcmctiun and to demand that- their undertakings
books at the request of the labor-hating M. & Itt.

]
he purchased because' they could no benny carry

Nosy Otis, Hearst and other ptmblishers are picket- themic on sviuh any adu'ustage. -

lug another caphiallot neuVdpapnr and the Social- This ss'as the case, for example, in Irelalmd at
ists are taunting tiun attihorities svith their ueg ' the time the anti_rent movement reached its

Laboring party, and are frequently burdened cviilm
the euphemistic title of the Socialist Labor Union'
Party, thus confusing the only political party that
is necessary or has any good reason to'excst, vi a,,
the Socialist party which ,tlue Slate -paper sicouslch
have been named for. Evidently no collusion is
needed. "Suggestion" from certain party officials
is safficient. - -

The rank add file are honest and want Social-
sIn pure and unadulterated, and no man or set

men should be allowed to sidetrack it. I hose
said nothing tlntil nosy, but svhen I hear-that old
comrades, who are members of both the - laboc
chihion and the party are rtftmoing to pay dues' aucul
have in some easet torn up their red cards io
disgust because they say that we are ruled by a
nesv Trinity, viz., Pope Harrithan, Cardinal 91cc-
iacnu and Archbishop CanIrehl, amud that demodratic
action is smothered in hhe party, and that pocoem's
are assumed by them, '1101 delegated, I feel hhat
all comrades should investigate the qcieshioes io-
vols'ed so that the g'arty may be put 'on the road -

to sticcess. - ,

Los Angeles, July 16, 1911. -

"THE ROSE DOOR,"
By DOROTHY JOHNS.

Iuc,'The Rose Door," by Estelle Baker, the atutluor
hac done a clever thing-several of hhtm, ill tact,
In the firct. in a setting of vital incidents, mug):-
ilecVn from life itself, she hac set-choice gems, thur
crystallized thoogict nf profound students,and in'
vestigators of Life as it-is, - -

Ordinarily, the average untold or womami, reading
for amuicenueni only, sc'otild lake neither the thcocmglul -

nor trouble to garner hhese gems from their origivah
seriotmo sething, Miss Baker, compels their rea
lug, Her convincing and authoritative incideuuhs
drive the lesson home aumd mtmst leave an iocprint ouc -

even the mutt ituphastic mind, -

\Vitat she has read, anch believes, explains svluah -

olin kuosvs of the appalling fools of life, and these
olin prnsenhs in a style that udcuust grip acmd held tide
atlenhion of any one cvho opecus the hook,

Hour, throcmgh our cs'astetcml economic oyshecn and
maIm conventions, the sons and daughters of nueuc'
are forced Is become nmucttually desircichive of eudlc
ohher-the horror of the "love disease," bred of hhe
sante insase social systeln, insidiotisly eahing ifs cvay
thirouuglt lice s'eins of all 'classes-the tragedy of
yoting girlhood yielding to the "beutcty-htsnger" (a -

icunger as real as any belly-lined), and is yielding
slctcthing ilcelf-- off forever froucn all beauty and all
joy: These things are presented cs'ith such clever-,
vess. stick fidelity to detail, that our gasp? and slmuldi-
dec's in,the readisg, - -

Impressive even svhen presebting time intriucoicallu'
trivial. Miss Baker startles, atud shocks cohen deahimig
ss'ihh hhe more impelling rircicmstanceo Ihal drive
girls to the "roce door," 5

Pity for their helplessness 'is time grip of hideor
circulmstances turns to horror crhOx time "door" is
closed. The door to closed: the dour'frortc crheucce
there is no relccrn for bhelmn, and from behind cyhose
portals ooze degradation, disease, incanity. miser)',
hragedy, permeating' every strattmm uf society.

Thus do these unfortttnales, suill innoceuci s'ictiuumc -

of a dnstrsmchive system, omlcoithingly sc'reak a tee-
rible vengeance upon society for hhe ssroogs tvhich -

hhat society, in its ignmoran'cn, has inllictecl supon
them, The sodiely ss'hnich hao denied tinem lite. in
any reasonable meaning of tine terun I the sociehv
sc'hieh left them to baltIc alone agaiucsh its Icarsim -

conditions svhen accident or misforltt'ne had strand-
ed them : the cunietv su'hicln forced thesi in various
crays and by succecsive olagns to drift into the ,cvave
of vice that ssvepl hheucn outside of -Society's pale. -

bcit still holds tlurusc aimnenable to itc lass', SoEimsiu"o
fact'! that holds property cighus above human riglcts
and needs, and shields and proteLts tine politicians
and disc beepers in their' "baisiness." bcmt demmiec a
hielping luand to Woman thot sever had either voice
or choice in regard to the niasser of- getting a
lcvuccg.

Ittios Baker certaiucly husocc-s her' San Frannicco-
and she knosoc Life. "',-. -

We dose lice Roce Door and push the book-obay -

from tis, not svomcdering: "thy God I can 'smucim things
be?" lcctt agliact, ashaunned at the bnodn'ledge 'IliaC
scucli iicimcgs are, uicd dde otacud for them,

("Time Rove Door" is pcmbhished'by the Chas. -H.
Keys' Co., 118 W. Kiuzie St., Chicago. in cloth, -

$1.00-Editor.)

HAY WOOD DATES IN CALIFORNIA.

Jumly 22. Valencia Ticeatre, Sac Frannitco:
pines of time Local.

Jcmly 23, Oakland: aumspices of the Brunch,
July 25, lt'telrose, .'m,laimneda coonty; acmspicec of

dhe Branch.
Judy 26, San Jose; atmspees of the Bramuch. -

Jtmhy 28, Alameda: austiices of the Beanchu.
Jtuly 30, (Sunday afternoon), REYOLT picni'c

is Glen Park. -

July 30, (evening), Oakland. auspices of the
I, 'aV. W

Atigamsl 6, Los Angeles: acuspices of revoltilion-
ary committee.

Aumgust 8, Anaheim: ammspihes of the Branc'ln.
August 10, San Diego. -

August 18, Fmesno, - -

Acmgcmst 23, San Francisco; for benefit of RE-
VOLT

Acugust 26, Si'cramento,
(Other dates from Jlmly 22 to Acugust 25 are

09dm, Apply to REVOLT).

- Neuv York, July 15,1911,
-Editor REYOLT - '

Dear Comrade -I have received Ike first sevencopies of your paper and am very much- pleased -svltls it. It eertamnly answers a much felt need,
and I hope it will be long-lived his the spirit of its -name.

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one $earo sub- -

scrlption, and also an article which if you find II -of interest you may print. If not kindly retoristhe same.
With best wishes for success of REVOLT,

I am fraternally yours, -

BESSIE R. SCHEFF.

R E V O L T

T here remains only the final battle, which shall 
resu lt in the confiscation of the  means of pro
duction and distribution by the working class. 
This is the function of the Socialist movement. 
I t  m ust abolish slavery, and make the working 
class universal. I t  is only another step in  the 
evolution of the race. And how small, how in
expressibly small, is this step when compared 
with t h e ' aeons th a t have gone before in the 
process of evolution! -

Los Angeles, Cal., July 14. 
W m. Boon, Secretary Opfen Forum.

M y Dear S ir:—-I think labor should hold pro
test meetings against the kidnaping of Mc
Namaras. I don’t  know of any other w ay that 
these unlawful proceedings can be stopped in the  
future.

T  ruly, ■
(Signed) C LA R EN C E D A RRO W .

, The above is a copy of a letter to the Open 
Forum  from Clarence D arrow in reply to  a letter 
from the open. Forum  requesting him to state 
his public attitude in regard to  protest meetings.

Somje time ago the Open Forum  planned, and 
arranged for a m onster protest meeting. Before 
the m eeting took place we were approached by 
"labor leaders” of this city, and .asked to call the 
meeting off on the ground th a t “Darrow does n o t 
w ant protest meetings.” -

Being desirious to co-operate in every way 
with those employed, appointed, or elected to act 
in behalf of the M cNamaras, we called the meet- 
ing off'.

Subsequently the public press gave great prom
inence to the statem ent tha t “D arrow  objects to 
all protest meetings” in behalf of the M cNamar
as; at the same time giving equal prominence to 
alleged “confessions” of McManigal.

These things taken together looking rather 
fishy, the Forum wrote to Darrow. The above 
quoted reply come in response.

I am informed that the Forum 's communication ; 
to Darrow resulted in a telegram to the Secretary 
of the Labor Council instructing “labor leaders” 
to change their minds, and to reverse their quota
tions of ]\Ir. Darrow.

. W M . BOON.

lect to  enforce their beloved ordinance. I t  is ex
plained th a t the  law ’only applies to  the working 
class and not to the capitalists who publish news
papers. • . ■

Mrs. Em m a M cManigal underw ent the: ordeal 
of another day in court when she appeared to 
answ er to  a citation by Judge W alter on a charge 
of contem pt of court. ..

The little woman has aged, years since she was 
subjected to the to rtu re  by Burns detectives. She 
bore herself well and looked her persecuters 
squarely in the eye. ' The D istrict A ttorney filed 
an affidavit concerning her refusal to answ er the 
questions of the Grand Jury. She had used her 
constitutional right in refusing to  answer, but 
the Burns detectives are using every effort to  get 

. the . woman pu t in a prison cell where they can 
get a t her. alone. They hope to break her down 
in spirit as they have broken her in health by 
their persecutions.

The defense pleaded for time and were given 
four days to make reply to the affidavits filed by 
the prosecution. There is much indignation over 
the way the woman is being hounded by detec
tives. -.These thugs and gun men swarrned about 
the woman the minute she appeared today. Mc
Laren, the “operative” who is giving O rtie Mc
Manigal' his daily “lesson,” was in the courtroom 
and his presence added to the wornan’s nervous
ness. ■ ’ .

highest point and the-land owners -were hot in a 
position to  forcibly collect their .rents. Accord
ingly it was the landlords themselves who de: .̂ 
manded th a t the State purchase all their landed 
possessions.

W e could expect the-sam e from the capitalists 
^ ■ ian regime, even if th is regim e'

ated by Socialist theories and 
directly from the standpoint of 
talist means of production in to

under a proletar 
were not domin 
did not proceed 
bringing the cap 
social possession

Capitalists would themselves th a tdemand
their means of production be purchased.

The political domihafion of the p ro letaria t 
and the continuation of the cap ita lis t' system  of 
production are ir|reconcilable. .

W^hoever concpdes tlie possibility of the first 
m ust also g rant the possibility of the disappear
ance of the  latter.—From “The Social Revolur 
tion.” :

ARE ^ E  SOCIALISTS?

The Gat O ut of the Sack.

By W . H . N E W E R F .

I t  is deplorable th a t the m anagem ent or mis-

NEWS OF THE McNAMARA CASE.
(By National Socialist Press.)

Los Angeles, Cal., July 20.—October 10 will 
m ark the opening o f ' the trial of John J. and 
Tames B. M cNamara on a charge of m urder in 
connection ■i'Cdth the fire and explosion in Los 
Angeles Times.>building, which occurred October 
1, 1910. ' - ■

The fact that the date was not set as early as 
September 1 is a point in favor of the defense, as 
it was believed Judge Bordwell would favor the  
prosecution, which favors an early date in order 
to hold the public sentiment which has been .with 
them until the recent exposure of the brutality  
in the treatm ent of Mrs. Emma McManigal and 
the disclosure of the thug  tactics of Burns and 
his brutal “operatives.” ' ’ . .

The iMcNamara brothers will stand trial in a 
CQiirt where the officials of that: institution have 
been parties to  the conspiracy against them. As
sistant D istrict A ttorney Joseph W . Ford, who is 
taking the lead in the case, owing to the incom
petence and inefficiency of his chief, is accused of 
perjury in connection with the requisition papers.

. W illigni J. Burns, the detective who worlced up 
the case against the men and .who will be active 
in the prosecution, is under a felony indictment 
in Indiana, charged with kidnaping John J. Mc
Namara. ' ■

The fact that these men should not be per-. 
• m itted to conduct the prosecution w'as brought 

out strongly by Clarence Darrow who, in his first 
speech in the trial s a id : / “The law h as-b een  
twisted and perverted and by perjury, fraud and 

' violence John J. M cNamara has been brought 
into California where he has been: indicted on. 
charges other than those mentioned in the false
ly acquired requisition and the whole illegal pro- 

■ cediire is abhorrent to all sense of justice.”
■ In his flagellation of the- D istrict A ttorney and 

his assistants. Darrow did not minee w'ords, and 
J the men v.dio conspired Avith Burns to  violate, the 

extradition laws were given a foretaste of Avliat- 
was coining to them w^hen the trial should actual
ly open. In attem pting to defend his action in 
connection w ith  the kidnaping. Ford made the 
statem ent that the Governor of Indiana wanted 
the men spirited ou t of th e  State. This is the ■ 
first intimation that Governor Marshall w âs a 
party  to the Burns plot. ’ •/

A Judge ^^’alter Bordwell. who will preside in 
the case, refused to set aside the indictrnents or 
allow the Grand Jury  to be subpoenaed into court 
to show- that-sthey were not biased-and prejudiced 

- against the men and against all labor organiza
tions. The defense declares th a t .they have 
proven that several members of the jury  were 
officials or members of labor-hating organizations 
and that a t least one of the men was in the em 
ploy of H. G. Otis at the time Or for a. long time 
before the gas explosion and firp destroyed the ' 
old death trap. H arrim an, Darrow^ and other 
lawyers for the defense put the judge in a narrow 
corner and forced h im 'to  fill the record with er
ro r in his decisions in the preliminary steps.

Los Angeles Socialists, and labor union men 
made it so w^arm for the city council in their con
sideration of the proposition to turn  over more of ' 
the city's money to Burns, tha t it was decided to 

. return something over $9000 to  the city treasury. 
M ayor George Alexander wanted to pay that 
am ount ovei- to Burns, saying th a t the detective 
had spent more than th a t in his pursuit of the 
alleged dynamiters.

The Steel T rust, it w^as poiinted out, is amply 
able to carr}" on its own cases and should be 
made to bear the burden of the expenses of the- 
operatives \vho seek to destroy labor unions.

Four hundred workingmen have been arrested 
and ^ o s t  of them confined in jail, despite the fact 
only four of them have' been found guilty of: 
violating the anti-picket ordinance now on the 
books a t the request of the labor-hating M.. & M. 
Now O tis, H earst and other publishers are picket
in g  another capitalist newspaper and the Social
ists are taunting  the authorities w ith their neg-

W ord has corne direct from Scotland Yard, 
London, tha t the; whole story of Burns m aking 
an i.mportant capture of “Caplan” or “Schm idt” 
was a gigantic fake worked up by the detective 
for advertising purposes.

A t the IDistrict A ttorney’s office it w^as hinted 
at the time tha t Burns' was taking advantage of 
his pleasure trip abroad a t the expense of Los 
Angeles taxpayers. H e sim ply spread the fraud; 
ulent reports—the yellow American newspaper 
did the rest. Los z^ngeles newspapers made a 
big spread of; the fake story  and have carefully 
refrained from telling the tru th  »abQ U t  the fake.

I t is understood B urns'w ill return  via Canada, 
and it is thought he may avoid the States where- 

:in he is: liable tb arrest on the indictm ent for kid
naping in Indiana. Another report is. to  the ef
fect he has-the Indianapolis m atter arranged so 
th a t he can go directly there and then ,go about 
his errands for his m asters w ithout fear?of courts 
or laws. : ; - . ; ; ■ .

James Hosick; the Los Angeles police detec
tiv e  who is also under indictment, is about his 
old .haunts -with apparently no fear of being 
troubled by the -authorities. I t  is commented on 
that,Avhen one of the working class is under the 
faintest suspicion of a crime he is arrested and 
imprisoned. W hen the oiTender happens to be a 
detective he is allowed to run a t large.

managem ent of 
should take tip so 
the State paper. 
Comrade M eilv’s

the Socialist party ’s affairs- 
much space in thfe first issue of 

However, the discussion of. 
criticism s.of the action of the 

State Executive Boa.rd. by .the  party  membership 
is of v ita r importance. Comrades, let us discuss 
this calmly, dispassionately,, honestly, w ithout
prejudice, so that 
stand in the  great

w'e m ay know ju s t where we 
Socialist movement. The reply

made by the board is tha t no , collusion .existed.
between them as 
cept this as true, 
the menjbers of t

This u n ju s t  discrimination is helping the cam
paign tha t is being Avaged by the. workers of Los

to the m atters involved. I ac- 
believing th a t at: least sorne of 
le board would never stand for 

such a program. | But as we are all more or less 
susceptible to suggestipns, some member m ust 
have: suggested the name for th e , paper, and 
“presto !” it was adopted. This is directly in line 
with the action ;of the County General Committee . 
at its first m eeting held recently. About sixteen
members had bee 
Avhich num ber an 
elected. A .?ugge 
told by Mr. H arri 
tee of the County 
should ippo in t a 
ntittee to 'e lec t ai 
gestion” prevailed 

,'A t our reecnt sc 
tion -was put and a

bly by Harrh-nan 
shouted, “Boys, h

Angeles.

THE RELIEF OF THE UNEMPLOYED.
• , ■ Bv K A R L K A U TSK Y .

■ There is one problem above all others with 
which Socialist governm ents - m ust concern 
themselves. They will in all cases b e ' com
pelled to solve the question of the relief of the 
unemployed.

i Enforced idleness is the greatest cursfe of the 
laborer. F o r him it signifies misery, hum ilia
tion, crime. , . - , 

The laborer lives only from the sale of his 
labor power, and when he can,find no purchaser 
for th is he is delivered up to  hunger.

And even when the laborer has found work 
the unemployed s till to rture him,' for he is never 
secure from the loss of his job and the conse
quent misery. ■ ■ ' '

A proletarian regime would in ' every case 
make an end to this condition even if the pro
letarians w'ere not Socialists but simply Liberals 
as in England. -

In just , w hat m anner the problem of the un
employed would be solved we shall not attem pt 
here to' investigate.

There are many different methods, and many 
plans to this end have been made by sociol
ogists. , .

For example, it has b e e n . sought from the 
bourgeois point of view to insure against 'u n 
employm ent by ta:xation, and in part this has 
been done. ^

But a :bourgeois, society can only create the 
most insufficient patchwork in this field because 
it is itself the  bough from Avhich unemployment 
hangs. •.

Only the victorious proletariat can and will 
enact the m easures which are capable of com
pletely abolishing the necessity of the unemr 
ployed'^Avhether this be through i sickness or 
otherwise. ’ . . , . . ' !'

T he  Revolutionary Effects, •
An actually effective maintenance of all- the 

unemployed m ust completely alter th e  relative 
strength of the proletariat and the capitalist. I t 
ŵ ill make the proletariat m aster in the factory.

T hat the laborer of to-day is compelled to 
sell himself to the  ^m ployer and th a t the lat
ter can exploit and e-nslave him is because Of the 
ghost of the une'mployed and the hunger whip 
th a t sw'ings above his head. ■

If the laborer can once be secure of existence ■ 
even when he -is not working, nothing w^ould be . 
easier for him than to trium ph over capital. H e 
no longer needs capitalists, while the latter can 
not continue their busiriess w ithout him.

Once th ings have gone thus far the employer 
w'ould be- beaten iit every conflict w ith their . 
employees and be quickly compelled to give in 
to them. •

The capitalists could then perhaps continue 
to be the directors of the factories, but they 

. w^ould cease to  be their m asters and exploiters.
■ Once the capitalists recognized, however, that 
.they h a d 'th e  right to  bear only the: risk and 
burdens, they would be the very first to  re
nounce the fu rther extension Of capitalist pro
duction and to demand that- their undertakings 
be purchased because they could no longer carry, 
them on w^ith any: advantage.

This was the case, for example, in Ireland at 
the tim e the an ti-ren t movement reached its

Laboring party , and are frequently  burdened with 
the euphem istic t i t le  o f th e  Socialist Labor Union . 
Party , thus confusing th e  only politieaLparty that 
is necessary or has a n y  good reason to 'exist, viz., 
the Socialist party  which .the S tate  -paper should 
have been named for. E vidently  no collusion is 
needed. “Suggestion” froiia. certain  p a rty  officials 
is sufficient.

The rank arid file  are honest and -want Social
ism pure and unadulterated, and no man or sef 
of men should be allowed tQ sidetr-ack it. I have - 
said nothing until now, b u t when I  hear th a t  old 
com rades, who are m em bers of b o th fthe  labor 
union and the party  are refusing to  pay dues and 
have in  some caseS torn  up th e ir  red cards in 
disgust because they  say th a t we are rtiled by a 
new Trinity,-viz., Pope H arrim an, Cardinal Mer- 
iam and Archbishop Cantrell, and th a t democratic 
action is sm othered in the party , and th a t powei-s 
are assum ed by them, ’not delegated, I feel that 
all comrades should investigate the questions in
volved so th a t the ^'arty may be put bn  the road 
to success. .. I

Los Angeles, Ju ly  16, 19 tl. ; ; ,

“THE ROSE DOOR.”
By D O R O T H Y  JO B N S .

n placed in • nom ination,, from 
executive committee was to })e. 
stion was- made and we. were - 
man tha t the  General Commit- 
should no t proceed to  elect, but ■ 
special committee of the corn- 

executive committee. “Sug- 
ho collusion, apparent.

-called C ity Convention, a mo- 
m ost unanim ously carried, and ' 

ju s t as the chairman was about to  ^ c la re  it 
carried, a “suggestion” was sprung-,on the assem- .

, who in a dram atic .manner 
Did on! You don’t  w ant this.

You don’t. knoW: w h at you  are; v o tin g  for,” and
“presto !” a pall fe 
Avas nonplused; 
A-anished in th in  a 

W hen objection 
o'f candidates who
the select committee, objection not as to their

"character, or comf 
members not in t: 
by the. State cons 
should. always pre 
by H arrim an th a t 
didates came into - 
because the -party

1 over the audience. 1 The chair
he motion, al
r. ■

hough carried

w as rnade as to  the. eligibility  . 
Avere placed in. nom ination by

etence, bu t as being only new 
le party  one year,, as required 
itution (wise provision which - 
"ail):. . The objecfors were told 
these previously, selected cari- 
he party  as soon as they could 
in the .County had been in a

.state  of disorganization having had several re
organizations in. the  past six months. H e sug
gested th a t therefore the party  Tule be n o t ap
plied at this time, and “presto 1” suggestion 
adopted, democratic action vindicated, enthusiasm 
smothered. . ‘ .

The facts are. Comrades, arid I  Avrite this 
only for the purpDse of laying the dust th a t is 
blinding A^our eye4 tha t you are yet afflicted Avith
general apathy anc 
in close touch wit 
riman publishes h 
laration of princi 
“what- is it?”, the 
Social Republican 
tion. Read it.

He says the 
cally because bo 
“Note suggestion 
and the Socialist 
and this union is n 
this. T he Union

Repub 
■ numerous cases, 1 
for over tAventy-fi 
chine man. Note

hero Avorship, and not keepifig 
h party affa irs ; and now H ^r- 
s professions of faith and dec- 
3les in, the first issue of the 
Social Democrat, or, Avhy not 
' Let us examine his declara-

'ops. and ■ Demos fused logi- 
h Avere capitalistic'. Agreed, 

again.” The Union 'Labor party  
part}^ “in terests” are identical 
ot dangerous. I, for one, deny 
Labor' party  is a capitalistic 

party and has ahvays played, ball w ith .the Demo
cra tic 'and  Republican politicians. I could cite , 

a\'irig had personal experience 
,'e years as a Republican ma- 

Comrade Berger’s speech , in 
Congress. Read iĵ t in the State paper. H e says 
there is more Hell in San Francisco, excepting 
Chicago, than in any otlier city, and th a t there 
is an alliance betAveen labor unjOn elements and 
Big Busiriess, and- that the labor union is used 
by them as a political tool. ■

Comrades j beware. D o not allow yourselves - 
Dy this last suggestion of H ar- 

fuse the Socialist party w ith - 
’ party (w hich only stands for 
Avorking-class interests,, while  
stands for all the interests .of 

iss), the Farm ers’ Union, (who : 
Avant to buy thinj^s cheap arid sell things dear) 
and any other old party that m ay loom up with: 
som e incidental econoiriic grievance, all for the  
purpose “ostensibly” (as per su ggestion ) for the 
Avelfare of the w orking class. , .

U nfo rtunate ly  a feAV inexperienced m an m illi
ners in politics and Socialists for reA^enue only.

In.,‘‘The Rose Door,” by Estelle Baker, the author 
has d<?ne a . clever thing-—several of them, in fact. 
In the first, in a setting of vital incidents, rough- 
heAvn from life itself, she has.set choice: gems, the 
crjrstallized thought of profound students .and in
vestigators of Life as it-is. ' ■ : , .

Ordinarily, the average man or Avbman, reading 
for amusement only, Avould take neither the thought, 
nor trouble to garner these gems from their original 
serious setting. Miss Baker, compels, their read
ing. H er convincing and authoritative -incidents 
drive the lesson home and must leave an iiriprint on , 
even the most implastic mind. . -

W hat she has read, and believes, explains Avhat 
she knoAvs of the appalling facts of life , arid these 
she presents in a style that must grip and hold the 
attention of any one AA'ho opens the book. :

How, through our Avasteful economic, system and 
inane conventions, the sons' and daughters of men 
are forced to become mutually destructive of each 
other—the horror of the “love disease,” bred of the 
same insane social system, insidiously eating its Avay 
through the veins of aH 'classes-Hthe tragedy of 
young girlhood yielding to the “beauty-hunger” (a 
hunger as real as any belly-need), and in yielding 
shutting itself-off forever, from all beauty and all 
joy: These things are presented Avith such clever-, 
ness, such fidelity to detail, that one gasps and shud
ders in. the reading. '

Impressive even Avhen prese|iting the intrinsically 
trivial. Miss Baker startles, and^ shocks Avhen dealing 
with the more impelling circihmsfances : that drive 
girls to the “rose door.”

Pity for their helplessness -in the grip of these, 
circumstances turns to horror Avhen the “door” is 
closed. The door w closed: the door .from Avhence 
there is no return for them ,̂ and from behind Avhose 
portals ooze degradation, disease, insanity, misery, 
tragedy, permeating every stratum of society.

Thus do these unfortunates, still innocent victims . 
of a destructive system, yiiAvittingly Avreak a ter
rible vengeance upon society for the wrongs W'hich 
that society, in its ignorance, has inflicted upon ’ 
them. The society w'hich .has denied them life, in 
any reasonable meaning of the te rm ; the society 
Avhich left them to battle alone against its harsh ' 
conditions when accident or misfortune had strand
ed them ; the society Avhich forced them in various, 
Avays and by successive stages to d rift into the Ayave 
of vice that swept them outside of -Society’s pale, 
but still holds them amenable to its law., Sncietv’s  
lazv! that holds property rights above human rights 
and needs, and shields arid protects the politicians 
and dive keepers in their “business,’’ but denies a . 
helping hand to Woman that never had either voice 
or choice in regard to the ..manner of . getting a 
living. : - ■

Miss Baker certainly knoAVS her’ San Francisco— 
and she knoAvs Life. ‘ - . .

We fclose the Rose Door and push the b o o k s w a y  , 
from us, not Avondering: “My G od! can such thjngs , 
be?” but aghast, ashamed at the know kdge^that 
such things are, and zve stand fo r  them.

( “The Rose Door” is published by the Chas. H. 
Kei;r Co., 118 W. Kinzie St., Chicago,, in cloth, 
$1.00.—Editor.)

to be hypnotized 
riman. He woulc 
the “'Union Labor 
a portion of the 
the Socialist part} 
all the working cl

HAYWOOD DATES IN CALIFORNIA/

cymbals and trying, to create 
to “carrv California fOr Social-

are sounding the  
enthusiasm  so as 
ism.” , '

Enthusiasm  car n o t’be manufactured. I t  is a 
spontaneous development, and is manifested 

„Avhen the conditions are favorable, to it.
H oav can Ave be enthusiastic when the man

agers of the party: resort t o  all o r  any of the dirty 
iriethods of the Old political parties. For instance, 
Ave are informed in the party  press and capitalist 
papers tha t certain men are the chqsen candidates 
of the party, several days before th e  convention 
is held,, also tha t the Political Labor Union Club 
has nominated a full city ticket foi- the fall elec- 
tiori -and tha t it has been endorsed by th e  Socialist 
party. W^e are aiso designajted as the Socialist

Ju ly  22, Valencia T heatre, San Francisco ; aus
pices of the,Local. .

Ju ly  23, O akland; auspices, of the Branch.
Ju ly  25, Melrose, Alameda county ; auspices of 

the Branch. , :
July 26, San Jose; auspices of the B ranch.' 
Ju ly  28, A lam eda; ausi^ices of the Branch. 
Ju ly  30, (Sunday afternoon), R E V O L T  picnic 

in Glen Park . = '
Ju ly  30, (evening), Oakland, auspices of the

L w .  w . ,  . . .  , -

A ugust 6, Los A ngeles; auspices of reA^olution- 
ary committee. '

A ugust 8, A naheim ; auspices t>f the Brancli.
A ugust 10, San Diego.
A ugust 18, Fresno. ' . V
A ugust 23, San F rancisco ; for benefit of R E 

V O LT . . -  
A ugust 26, Sacramento. . ■
(O ther dates from July  22 to  A ugust 25 are 

open. Apply to  R E V O L T ). ‘

Editor R E V O L T : ^ e w  Y ork. Ju ly  15, 1911.
D ear C o m r a d e I  have received the first seven 

copies of your paper and am very  miich pleased 
T t certainly answers a riiuch felt rieed,; 

and I hope It will be long-^^lived in the; spirit of its
name.'v, ■■ \  ^ '

Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s' sub
scription, and also an article w hich if you find it 
of interest you m ay print. If  ho t kindlv return  
the same.

W ith  best wishes for success of R E V O L T ,
I  am fraternally  yours,

. B E S S IE  R. S C H E F F.
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1 modeled somewhat upon the opporteeists nd apolo- 'tunity nd ha freedom to develop the talent which OF GREAT IMPORTANCE.
R_, E \T 0 L T getic utterances of the Socialist paety in Milwaukee every homan being has for some art or science,

. is to become the official declaration of orinciples, for the cdmmon good-that is what Socialism de-
while a semblance of regriarity will be preserved by mands. That is svhat McDevitt and Regain, In letters complimenting REVOLT, excerpts

PUBLISHED WEEKLY the payment of dnes to the National Office if it wilt Leiss and Walker, Milder and all onr other candi- from which appear in another colnmn of ttiis is-
Erterrd,at Snn Franeisrn Pcstnfflce asses ned-class matter. Consent to receive them. Such is the plan, in the dates stand for.

carrying ant of which the name of the new publish- Can arty man wtth.a heart to fetl the sciforings
leg company is the first overt act." and liroitationsof the race honestly demand less

sue, Comrades Mary E. Marcy and Frank Bohn
both nrge that steps be taken to get REVOLT
into every Local in California. We ivonid like

-
STRAWN HAMIL1'ON - - - - . Editor
kUST!N LEWIS - - Individually and as a committee we declare that no of modern civilization ? Shonld any man or very much to place the paper in tier hands . of

. --Conic, boting Editnes such proposition nor anything in the nature of such woman neglect an opportunity to voice this de- every Local secretary at slice, but there is a
WILLIAM McDEVITT j

. proposition, nor anything pertaining to such mat- maud? Is it not the ONE thing that should be
ters as are iuoIporated in the above charges or in spoken xud written and driven iii upon the minds

shortage of funds for any extra expense, attd
postage would have to be paid by stamps, instead=

SUBSCRIPTION RATES the article as a svhole seas ever discussed, or cuu- of the people of San Francisco this yexr? . of at the pound rate, on papers to nou-subocrib-One Year ---------- sidered in any manner by this comniittee, as a cow- I believe that the majority of wage-earners cr5. ' If we can pitt them on the list the papersSic Mnnths ------------ SO mitlec, or beticeen any tsvo or snore of the mernhers everysvhere--even in San Francisco-realize that cas go at the pound rates.
S,ogle Cupiet - . .

thereof. - ,

the time is at hand for the establishing of a great_ Clearly, ttowever, REVOLT should go to all
Advertismg Rates en Appiscatsun .- (Signed) N A. Richardson, Job Harriman, W. cc degree of social justice. I believe that the pea-

H. Wright, W. S. Deeds, P. H. Qitiun, Geo. A. pie look to the Socialist pxrty to point the way. It
Garrett, Edcv. Adams Cantreli, F. B. Meriam, See- is our time of trial. If weprove ourselves able

the Lo9is. Souse of the secretaries already save
subscribed. To send REVOLT to all Site otheru
for a year would cost $150. Wito is there that

- _
Add cried Ii esmtsstsnicatinnt In REVOLT PUB-

LISHING CO., 305 Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal retary-Treasurer. to meet the responstbtltty-tf we speak out clear- thinks this of sufficient importance to contribute
Ph K 2557 d C44785, .

ly and without quibbling, upon the means of to a fund for eke purpose?
.

The article by Job Harriman, from svhieh Cow- ABOLISHING POVERTY-the record of our
rade Meily quotes, is given in full belosv. Its wean- Vote in Nnvember will be the record of a great Name ....................................._-7 lug is clear. It is a complete admission of all step forward.
REVOLT has charged. The article is repriuled Let us see to it that every voter in San Fran-

O ta Ptffhd5tYtSCl I

Address ..................................
Am t $TO RECALL MERIAM AND HIS MASTERS d gls by Tb tt nd th ABOL

ITION OP POVERTY?" N. B. The secretaries themselves are especial---
REVOLT has received notice that Local Val-

. ..fornia Social-Democrat Publishing Company,"
alias the State Execc(ive Board of THE SOCIAL- If we carry on such a work of education, sue .

lY invited to come in ott this.
.

I h t h a and unanimous vote foelejs w it y 1ST PARTY OF CALIFORNIA. It is tiradfd shall have contributed more to the welfare of our
. F. P. Meetaxi for State Secretary- eras rer at "Harriman Pleads for United Front to Enemy." fellows, than by all our parliamentary disputa-

,

its regular meeting last Tuesday night elected a
lions of a hundred years.

I,

BYJOS Harriman.
I

Yours for the abolition,r

LOCAL SECRETARIES' REVOLT FUND,
.

comittittee to investigate the conduct of the State t,veo ty-rt,e yscrsa Duricg all thatpeeiod my poti- . LAURENCE TODD.
dos has

Many secretaries of Socialist Locals in Calt-
Office and bring charges looking to the reocoval usc every q,,ett,Or ofp ieri pIe cod

'

fornia svill be put on the subscription liI thin
of Itteriam aud the State Executive Committee. t wroe the lolio,viocondee the caption0ot week, for three months, the subscription price
\Vhatever else usay come of this, it is sure to THE SOCIALIST PARTY AND TRADES tINIONS.

STILL ANOTHER PLOT. being paid by donations received for this special
brittx down upon Local Vallejo a lqpgthy letter

.5
No 5ocialist ,vill aiim t that the Popalie tics,, Id havr .

their mc had they On March 22, 1911, a man by the name of Alt-
fund. REVOLT urges those receiving the pa-
per to co-operate with the donors to achieve'. t01 explanation, front I tale cc a y. care, ed sot proposed asoers , roes

fosed the Democrats. Neitli II ii be drinking bar in the in view. Show the
Other Locals, we are informed, ar.a preparing

st ,vith err,,, man was shot svltile at a a saloon.
held thct th erruvere oilier than capitalist me astires The Chicago Examiner Chicago

purpose paper each
to those likely is be interested,

10 bk m tar I

and the ottter
l C

d bytl P p I dth I w 5 p th w I I 0 15 fit nd lo
week most and
I y to s a lb m s s b be s

It is a pity, at this tiute of greatest need of ssl-
th

xl tics capitalist pussies, aud cxioo became an i eresis i- and behold the shooting of daid Altmats de- The seed of REVOLT in California is shown
idirit anti effective co-s eration in the racks of

,

ible macdate for them. veloped a "conspiracy" upon the part of certain utsee strikingly than ever in the action of the
I IdSoc I lb I u h 5e

The vreyta me fart, comely, that th e,otrrests of the officials of labor organizations. These officiali
dpthp S

State Executive Committee in launehino the
II e al I 0 eme

k l

ty
d f th t

t
t W b to the asic I ss State pope S a ed by the So I 51 p ty out

seelts necessary. Organized capttx is c
a, e,vor kin0 class, will, ,n time, force the two or- On the 12th of July indictments were retttrned of increased dues assessed to tacit member,

fierce fight upon organiaed labor in California, gasiaaiicos is work together foe their cooss,oc red- by list Grand Jury against Simon O'Oonitell,
tho,,gh marntaioicg ssparatr ocgac,zat,00s. Building Trades

and eontinaliy owned by the Socialist party,
"Californiaaod a solid front presented to the enemy at thc sevee

I 0 Id m I th d v I pme I I

president of the Chicago Coats-
L a p th f t d c t

d t5
ty I J m s Ga v n d Tom K y Is

by lice Social Democrat Publishing
C mp y Alt m d s wh t I f 115w

' h rku" class solidarit in the State,y
aod is the sd ysoftsoUese for both of them to agenis Of the United Associatiou ot Joueseymen the course of events ssitich is to foilosv musttlsoeo g pursue . . Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters, and Steam have REVOLT,When, hstvever. the menace of deal to t e Th 'lass iu tsr's I dsouistatieg tl,e misc labor mo,'e. Fitters' Helpers. Thcse labor men are all ctsargcd -

.

cepresetstatiVes Of labor now in the Los Angeles yr with killing Viscent Altman. By the scay, ttis
county jail teems to mean nothing to list Ex-

Board ivisich illegally holds officeinthe
dmcfrs and ethical tophisms, ,vhilr -tl,e Socialists, by Altman -was a notorious slugger who at one iinsr
reason d B 1eqsttiVe

an opportsinity to ci e kan,TeffiutueudEaner.Nowthee PaPers 1'ft fl alSocialist party, except would seqstre years to rectify. Far better to have the . th i f the I b
ecsltlic office on the wave ot avorking class protest pristcipl.mofSociahtmicsocporatnd is v;a We hold o brief for any men in the labor Gioec by the Jewisl, Socialist Club, \-Vsth,ueo's
tvlsicb is rising; when deliberate plans ace formed in trtrttsao d by organized nvorhinc men, who ore usocemeist who would resort to ntnpid violence, Circle ned Cloaheashers' U,iiss tar the benefit 01 the
10 bctray the Socialist party into fusion and con- Sghtinc br their ii, teresit cc both the cc osse,ic an but it ill behooves the capitalist newspapers to Socialist
I h lb St I B a d f Co t ol I I d

I t
d

Id th h
d

1n
m b t

belch o t Ii w lb wal t m the labor
press

lsth mc b shp t l dElict I IlyIw tdbymddl I I I dl m SUNDAYEVENING AUGUST6
I

t ci t x theiglntofth f tthtti h dqat I

r i

fight
a Icc meet netat

TI g I ib b

I t lly by th
d5A I b t t13 e nnhe 5 thdqlia'I;cPi IN JEFFERSON SQUARE HALL

CouvetitiOx to discsiss and act upon state party
we e II ftheTensles Uy,ons.

h I t I I h -
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers at tine time

affairs and do the other services which ihe cots- peatedly, cod d ono,vnn sh'u treterra hoc, adcocate of the arrest of Joinu 5. McI'fiamara
;
in viesv of the 925 Gulden Gate Anenue

stitsition provides, bitt are even denied the rigist tIle same propcait,c,,. I am profoa,sdl yconcince d chat fact that a notorious police inspector, properly
h dd set of th m mb f lb H hasworkedothe iob as eId I, d

Admission 25 Centsto ow th ,

B d th Woked th
Boa d ( I led I 51 '5,p

I) th I they m c g
us

p p

h t w y d I k a d1 w f the lb I III w II M D II ddssilt with tacit other by correspondence in regard stu,,d is lbs local here ic Lot Ancrles is July, 1915. sheer folly to imagine that officials of large lubor
m tt lb II c

to the ads of the State Executive Board-then The stcihe,uac far- ,rach,c g ic us isflorurss. The urn noniza lions wosid kill an iedividttsl Isasivour e, 8 . m.

lb e s lb g I ft I t Ic So ai Is but t b '' 0 TI I hd d I
5c t It I I I d th t ts of th g . ,, ,

ITAYWOOD HERE JULY 22I wa lb Hyd a h d d Did M of lb I ' I d I h cv h I
mn t I 5 II lyf in

Sea tvhtcis is slrattgling list Socialist party to I d tI II m lb p rI
levat lIst fi that ho be'

deatis ansi eslablisising ax office-hunlistg commit-
ritoppsrtusilc th oseofiusvv workiuc with their police deparlmenls to hangtiered In ii Isa decee had to,vnrh themoot sousething unto Ihe labor movetneul and haug a William D. Haywood, wisonts the Mitse Otvisers' C

tee its its place. Until that be docte, there is se,'ernl o;e,nlmes ofi shNtil Corn,siltcr. fraubly few labor men that are iii tisu path of Iheir free Association tried Is hang because of his effective
tistuiiug else itt the Socialist movement ix Cali- stallnh the pottibilitirt antI tl,s difficollirs, toceiher born or adopted cigitl of exploiting labor to Ilneir tvnrk for indcslriai unionism ix . Colorado, will
I - tl at cats be done effectively.

cr01, fir ecoarse propsied heart's conlent
w h w l I

speak in Valeucia Theater July 22 Artist ssiOx -

t t I hI h The t I w II w lb I d fit I hi sh lb w II b p a t a ily I f the 25 cc Is cha ged
s cho,,ge the ,ume that I lsnpd tush ,ucextre mil nocance of the selected victims and the guilt of wilt eulilie each lichet holder to a three tuconlbs'

DESPATE EXPLANATIONS.
a

scon Id no brim , Ihel it II seneca , sxo,vc y to ascow tlse accusers-hstt the qtseslion at thisalud is, how
ylish u ,,cio,, avitho,, 155cr, firing tile nuns . tI,al I would much Huger is list working class/sing to put

subscription to the Interxationai Sociolist Re-
view, "The Fighting Ifiiagaaiue Of Ike \Vorkiuss

1 Ii St I OR by g I d m I Ii
I d

h c I d
I

th lb lb I m d I as tAb t b d lb Ci s
editor of REVOLT has received lint usatter printed w on.en,ecl,srrcss,snor kicg n peeled accord. Fifi- deteclive, pnlice, slugger, and tIeS capitalist isim- The meeting will be held stnder lIlt auspices
helosv. By itself it issight deceive many of ussr uesv teen,,, ot,tlss sgo tlsn Socialis ts,neerrr t,isrd halls is self? 'sVlsy have the Sax Francisco newspapers of Local San. Francisco, ouci tickets cur he se-
cartV issenshers also have slot yet come to usder-

"Catifor-
the I shoe Tswplr lye propaganda psirpolcs. -Last been as silent as a tomb in this mater? Is it due
,srrb Itbor osgan,nat,00n deeded sc,llslsold,cg Ihe

cured from the orgaxizer 51 heasiqssarlers.
ctaud list present lnndetscr of line official to the fact that Ike San Francisco editors are ins a pe.rssflssc,o wee
tug nsovetsteul" and its clred menace to Sociatisut in

,

California aisd list cussotef'. Read ix connection
ot is taor of she Socialists. the conspiracy to murder Ihese labor utnu in Cli-
TI so chaser is o,,rrrlatiort is equally complete is rags by keeping the facts away from the toilers?

it lilt all Ilsat appears ois the last page of lbs ixitihi rrrr slIer fesyrct The retaIl of this ,,n,tcd adios Maylnap line silence of the California papers is
I "Ti C If Social Democrat" and es- is thai use iViIi is oil it b hi iy contort Los Angeles due to the fact that the Western workers have

12011TI 5 1 I t11 If
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t h d k a s m 1 t f h I Id hiF
lid
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FOR BENEFIT OF

REVOtT t
bd

dh RED REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIALISTS
dval ale
II is publisiseil. not an a correction, as suggested yearn ceo before tI,eir forces ,s-ere on ited HUNGARIAN BRANCH RESOLUTIONS. OF SAN FRANCISCO

hr the frantic ilieniatis. bait as information 10 lht Now 10 can concersalios. I said, if the labor rove-
tisie Socialists of Califoexia and lIst Country scho nirni holds Inc F,a,,uiacs and 5cr sake Los Asgeins, The fotlosvinw resolutions were passed by tue - AT -.

a e opus xd I the f n d t h h b p
1 SI t lb I h I, Id H ga a B a ch f Lo I S F s S

parcd for list sake of ssiunosg California or-.--- gI
cosrsstiossf both lhr force,, yeohuhiy incladisg the cialisl party, at the regular steeling July 14: GLEN PARK

the Socialist" politicians. For,yee,'Ui,ioc. i dilditsks. ucsv .,,stl Fnidn;ofailhor 'i't hereas, The State Secretary asid the Slate
Socialist Party, 4 4 rune eweezeocyaross -t should taor the union of the forces. Executive Commsttee do alt in their power to SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911Slate Headquarters usd it necetsncy ss ould f,nvor Ihe 'Itilw,okre platform - keep oilt Comraded Hayscood, Debs and olbers
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TO  RECALL MERIAM AND H IS MASTERS.

R E V O L T  has received notice th a t Lo^al V al
lejo (which cast a heavy and unanirnous -ypte for 

' F. B. M eriam for State Secretary-Treasilpfer), at 
its regular m eeting last Tuesday night elected a 
committee to  investigate the conduct of the State 
Office and bring charges looking to  the removal 
of Meriam and the State Executive Committee'. 
W hatever else m^-y come of this, it is sure to 
bring down upon Local Vallejo a leWgthy letter 
of “explanation^’ from  the State Secmtary.

O ther Locals, we are informed, ar^ preparing 
to take sim ilar action.

It is a pity, at^jthis time of greatest need of sol
idarity and effective co-operation in the ranks of 
the Socialist movement, tha t such a course should 
seem  necessary. O rganized capital is m aking a 
fierce fight upon organized labor in California, 
and a solid front presented to the  enemy at this 
time would mean much in the development of 
'thorough working class solidarity in the State,

A¥hen, however, the menace of death to the 
•representatives of labor now in 'th e  Los Angeles 
county jail seems to mean nothing to the E x
ecutive Board .which illegally holds office'in the- 
Socialist party,, except an opportunity to ride into 
public office on the wave of working class protest 
which is rising; when deliberate plans are.formed 
to-betray the Socialist party  into fusion and con
fusion; when the State Board of Control elected 
by the membership not only is denied the  con
stitutional right to elect the ^ ta te  Executive 
Board in February  of the year, to  m eet in general 
convention to discuss and act atpon state party  
affairs and do the other services which the con
stitution provides, bu t are even denied the right 

'to  know the addresses of the members of the 
Board (elected last April) so tha t they may con
sult wMth each other by correspondence in regard 
to the acts  of the State Executive Board—then 
there is nothing left for true Socialists bu t to 
clear away this Hydra-headed Old Man of the 
Sea which is strangling the Socialist party  to 
death and establishing an office-hunting commit
tee in its place. .Until th a t be done, there is 
nothing else in the Socialist m ovement in Cali
fornia tha t can be done effectively.

D E S P l^ A T E EXPLANATIO NS.

- •

From the Sfate Office, by registered mail, the 
editor of REV O LT has received the matter printed 
below. By itself it might deceive many of our new 
party membei's who have not y e t come to under
stand the present tendency of the official “Califor
nia movement” and its dread menace to Socialism in 
Califdrnla and the couiitry. Read in connection 
with all that appears on the last page of the initial 
issue of “The California Social Democrat,” and es
pecially the article by Comrade Job Harriman, to
gether with the article by Comrade Clarence Meily 
m this issue of REVOLT, it becomes instructive 
and valuable.

It is published, not as a “correction,” as suggested 
by the frantic Meriam, but as information to the 
true- Socialists of California and the country who 
are opposed to the fusion deal which is_ being pre--
pared for the sake of winning “California for—----
th e ‘•'Socialist” politicians.

State Headquarters Socialist Party, 424 Henne 
Bldg.. Los Angeles, Cal., July 13, 191L 

Editor of R evolt :
“• Dear Comrade—Herewith enclosed please find the 
reply of the members of the Executive Board to the 

' article by Clarence Meily, published in your issue of 
July 1st. This stateinent was formulated and 
signed by the respective members of the commit|;ee 
at a meeting of said committee held on the 12th irist.

I assume that you will be glad to publish a cor
rection of Meily's erroneous statement, as unwar
ranted and ungrounded statements of this character 
can have no other effect than the retardation of 

I the cause of Socialism. •
Fraterrtallv vdurs,

'  ' F. B. M ER IA M .:

Los Angeles, Cal.. July 12, 1911..
We, the State Executive Board of the Socialist 

party of California, hereby make the following 
statement to the party, having carefully .read..,the 
charges made against this committee by Comrade 
Clarence Meily, to wit :
i “That the selection of this curious name f o r ,the 

corporation ( Social-Democrat Publishing Co.)., 
which is to publish the State paper, is but an initial 
step in an attempt to abandon the organization of 
the Socialist partj”" as it exists today in this State 
and to fuse or combine its remnants with the Labor 
Union party of San Francisco under the new name 
pf Social Democratic party. A  modified platform

modeled somewhat upon the opportunists and apolo
getic utterances of the Socialist party in Milwaukee 
is to become the official declaration of orinciples,

' while a semblance of regujarity will be preserved by 
the payment of dues'to the NationaF Office if it will 
consent to receive them. Such is the plan, in the 
carrying out of which the name of the new publish
ing company is the first overt a c t” .

Individually and as a committee we declare that no 
such proposition nor anjrthing in the nature of such- 
a proposition, nor anything pertaining to such mat
ters as are in'coi-porated in the above charges or in 
the article as a whole was ever discussed, or con
sidered in any manner by this committee, , as a com
mittee, or between ainy'two or more of the members 
thereof.

(Signed) N. A. Richardson, Job Harriman, W. 
H. W right, W. S. Deeds, P. H. Quinn, Geo. A. 
Garrett, Edw. Adams Cantrell, F. B. Meriam, Sec- 
retary-Treasurer. >

The article by Job Harriman, from which Com
rade Meily quotes, is given in full below. Its mean
ing is clear. It is, a complete admission o f , all 
REV O LT has charged. The article is repririted 
from the initial issue of “The California Social 
Democrat,” piiblished in Los Angeles by “T h e^ a li-  
fornia Social-Democrat Publishing Compahy,” 
a/ias the State Executive Board of T H E  SOCIAL^ 
1ST PARTY O F CALIFORNIA. It is heade4r 
“Harriman Pleads for United Front to Enemy.”

By Job Harriman,
I became a .member of the Socialist movement 

twenty-two years ago. During all that period my posi
tion on every question of principle and of tactics has 
been plain and without equivocation. Eight years ago 
I wrote the following under the . caption of
T H E  SOCIALIST PARTY AND TRADES UNIONS- 

No Socialist will, assert that the Populists could have 
carried out their proposed measures, even had they 
not fused -with the Democrats. Neither will = it be 
held that there were other than capitalist measures 
proposed by the Populists, and therefore the logical 
place for them was in company with one “or the other 
of the capitalist parties, and union became an irresist-' 
ible mandate for thein.

The very same fact, namely,, that the interests of the 
Union Labor Party and, the Socialist Party are identi
cal and the measures proposed are for the interest 
of the working class, will, in- time, force the two or
ganizations to work together for their common e n d -  
even though maintaining separate organizations.

Joint action between the Socialist and the Union 
Labor Party is therefore' not dangerous to either party, 
and is the only safe course for both of them to 
pursue. •

The class interest dominating the union' labor move
ment will hold the Socialist Party strictly to the eco
nomic struggle and save it from middle class ten
dencies and ethical' sophisms, while -the Socialists, by
reason of their economic knowledge, will save the 
Union Labor Party from political mistakes, which 
would require years to rectify. Far better to have the 
principles of Socialism incorporated in a platform o f  
a party which is dorninated entirely by working class 
interests and b y . organized working men, who are 
fighting for their interests on both the economic and 
political field, than to have those principles incor
porated in a platform uijder the correct name .but 
partially dominated/by middle, class interests and ten
dencies. . . j i \ 

The gist of the above article is “United Action, both 
economically and politically, by the Socialist and 
Trades Unions.” J .

Ever since that article was written I have re
peatedly, and do now without reservation, advocate 
the same proposition. I am profoundly con-vinced that 
victory for the -working class lies in the near future, 
provided such unity, of action can be attained.

Being an advocate of this proposition, and seeing 
the oncoming struggle one year ago, I took the same 
stand in the local here in Los Angeles in July, 1910.

The strike was far-reaching in its influences. The 
union men all over the State were contributing to the 
strike fund. The hoiir had arrived for the Socialists 
to clasp hands and join in the war with the. unions, 
and to win or lose, to- go down or survive with them.- 

; It was the first opportunity that those of us w ho'be
lieved in these vie-w'S had ever had to work them out 
in practical affairs. I wrote to Comrade Barns and; to 
several members of the National Committee, frankly 
stating the possibilities’ and the | difficulties, together 
with the course proposed.. ■ '
. At that time I told them th a t: in order to-effect a 
perfect union of the .forces it might become necessary 
to change the name; that I. hoped such an extremity 
would ri'ot arise; that if  there was no way to accom
plish a union without sacirificing tire name, that I would 
favor a change of name and a united front rather than 
divided forces’ under their regular names. The two 
movements are now working in perfect accord. Fif
teen months ago the Socialists were refused halls in 
the Labor Temple for propaganda purposes. 'Last 
week the labor organizations decided withholding the 
use of the, halls from all parties and pe.rsons who ŵ ere 
not in favor of the Socialists.

The change in our relations is equally complete in 
every other respect. The result of this united action 
is that we will in all probability capture Los Angeles 
this fall. The capitalist press credits us with 12,060 
peoole at our picnic on the Foiirth'of July.

The movement ;in Los Angeles is the_ most har
monious and aggressive of any city in AmeVica. Com
rade Meily heartily aoproyes. the result of the union, 
and w^uld not go back to the condition of one or two - 
years ago before their forces were united.

Now to our conversation, I said, if the labor move
ment holds San Francisco and we take Los Angeles, • 
such an impulse will be given ,to both movemerits, 
throughout the Sta.te, that it will cause to be held a 
convention of both the forces, probably including the 
Farmers’ Union, to discuss ways and means to. further 
the .interests of the working class. That if such an 
emersrency arose'! should favor the union of the forces, 
and if necessary would favor the Milwaukee platform , 
name rather than see the forces disunited. ■ I onlj  ̂ state j 
mv views as a forecast of the possibilities about to ' 
ari.se in this .State. . .

I have stated .my views to many Socialists and 
union men. I have never agreed with anyone to whom 
I stated mv views, never asked Meil}’’ nor anyone else 
to join with me in any plan, never proposed to carry 
out any scheme, but merely gave my vie\\^ on- the 
future, and stated what I would be willing to do in 
case such a condition aro.^e. I have never proposed, a 
withdrawal from the National Partv. I never talked 
the matter over with any  ̂member of the State E.vecu- 
tive Comriiittee until after Meily’s article was written. 
The charges made by certain members of the-part%' 
that I have entered into an agreement with men in 
San Francisco is utterly false and without foundation, j

’tun ity  and in freedom to develop the |^alent>which, 
every human being has for some art or science, 
for the common good-T-that is. w hat Socialism de
mands. T ha t is w hat M cD evitt and Reguin, 
Leiss and W alker, M ilder and all our other candi
dates stand for. • ,

Can any man w ith .a  heart to  fepi the sufferings 
and lim itations' of the race honestly demand less 
of modern' civilization? Should any rrian or 

-woman neglect an apportunity  to vpice this de- ' 
mand? Is it not the O N E rth ing  thjat should be 
spoken and -written and driven in upon the minds 
of the people of Sail Francisco this year?
. -I believe th a t the m ajority of wage-earners 
everywhere—even in San Francisco—realize th a t 
the tim e is a t hand for the establishing of a great
er degree of social justice. I believe |that the peo
ple look to the Socialist party  to  poiat the way. I t 
is our tim e of trial. J f  we prove oiirselves able 
to meet the responsibility—if we speak out clear
ly and w ithout quibbling, upon the means of 
A B O L ISH IN G  PO V E R T Y —the rlecord of our 
vote in November will be the recofd of a great 
step forward.

Let us see to i t  that every voter in San F ran 
cisco goes to the polls this year asking himself 
the question : “Can I afford to hinder the A B O L
IT IO N  O F  PO V E R T Y ?” . j . .

If  we carry on such a -work of esducation, we . 
shall have contributed more to the'-welfare of our 
fellows, than by all our parliam entary , disputa
tions of a hundred years. |

Yours for the abolition,
’ LA U R EN C E TO D D .

OF GREAT IMPORTANGE.

In  letters complimenting R E V O L T , excerpts 
from , which appear in another column, of this is5- 
sue, Comrades Mary E. Marcy and Frank, Bohn 
both urge tha t steps be taken to get R E V O L T  
into every Local in California. W e Avould like 
very much to place the paper in the hands.o f 
every Local secretary at once, but there Is a 
shortage of funds for any extra expense, and 
ppstiage would have to be paid by stamps, instead 

. of at the pound rate, on papers to non-subScrib- 
-ers. ” If  we can put them on the list the papers 
cati go a t the pound rates.

Clearly, however, R E V O L T  should go to all 
' the Locals. Some of the secretaries already have 

subscribed. To send R E V O L T  to. all th e  others 
for a year would c6st $150. W ho is ■ there tha:t 
thinks this of sufficient importance to contribute 
to a fund for the purpose?

-I ■ . ' - ' ' '
I Name . . . . . .............. .................................... ............

Address ................................. ................
Amount, $. , . . . .

N. B. The secretaries themselves are especial
ly invited to come in on th is .- '

LOCAL SECRETARIES’ REVOLT FUND»

STILL ANO TH ER PLOT.

On .March 22, 1911,, a man b y th e  name of A lt
man was shot while drinking a t a bar in a saloon. 
The Chicago Exam iner and the other Chicago 
newspapers threw  a few strenuous fits, and lo 
arid behold the shooting of said A ltm an de-- 
veloped a “conspiracy” upon the part of certain 
officials of labor organizations. ;These officials 
were obnoxious to the m aster c lass..
' On the 12th of Ju ly  indictm eats -vyere returned 

by. the Grand Ju ry  against. Simon O ’Donnell, 
president of the Chicago Building Trades Coun
c il; James Garvin and Tom Kearney, business 
agents of the United Association* of Journeym en 
Plumbers, Gas F itters, Steam  F itters, and Steam 
F itters’ Helpers. These labor men. are all charged 
with killing V incent Altman. By th e ' way, this 
Altman was a notorious slugger whp a t one time 
had been in 'th e  employ of the Chicago Amer
ican, Tribune and Examiner. Nowj these papers 
are scream ing for the lives of'the  lajbor men.

W e hold no brjef for any men ; jh the labor- 
movement who would resorb tp stiipid violence, 
but it ill behooves the capitalist newspapers to , 
belch out their w rath against men in the labor 
movement. • -

In  the light of ,the fact tha t the headquarters of 
the plum bers’ union in the. Bush Ternple were 
“jimmied,” as ' were the headquarters of the 
Bridge and Structural Iron W orkers at the tim e 
of the arrest of John J. M cN am ara; in view of the 
fa c t 'th a t  a notorious police'inspector, properly 
named H unt, - has worked on the job, as he 
vvorked on other jobs in 1904 during the Stock- 

jyards’ strike ; and in view of the fact th a t it is 
sheer folly to imagine th a t officials of large labor 
organizatipns would kill an individual to advance, 

;as it is claimed, the intei'ests of their organiza- 
^tions, one inust conclude th a t it is a fishy frame- 
'mp upon the part pf certain designing employers 
? working w ith their pplice departm ents to  hang 
; som ething unto the labor_.movement and hang a 
s few /labor men th a t are in the path; of their free 
born or adopted right of exploiting labor to their 

; heart’s content.’
' The trial will w ithout doubt establish the in- • 

nocence of; the selected victims and the guilt of/ 
the accusers—but the question at t h i s ^ d  is, how 

■much longer is the working classygoing to put. 
\ i p  w ith the infamous cbnditionsythat breed the 
detective, police, slugger,'and the capitalist him
self? W hy have the San Francisco newspapers 
been as silent as a tomb in -this mater? Is it due - 
to the fact tha t the San Francisco editors are in 
the conspiracy to m urder these labor men in Chi
cago by keeping,the facts away from the toilers?, 
Mayhap: the silence of the California papers is 
due to  the fact th a t the .Western workers have 
had enough amusement out of the childishly en
gineered plot against the M cNamara brothers.

 ̂ “R ED .”

M any secretaries of Socialist Locals in Cali
fornia will be put on the subscription .list this 
•week, for three months, the subscription pnce 
being paid by donations received for this special 
fund. R E V O L T  urges those receiving the pa
per to  co-operate w ith the donors to achieve 
the purpose in view, Show the paper each 
week to those m ost likely to be interested, and 
try  to  secure them as subscribers.

The need of R E V O L T  in California is shown 
more strikingly than ever in the action of the 
State Executive Committee in launching' the ‘ 
State paper, financed by the Socialist [party out 
of increased dues assessed to  each; member, 
and nominally owned by the ' Socialist. party; , 
by the “California Social Dem ocrat Publishing 
Company.” ,A11 comrades who w ant to fo llo w - 
the course of events which i s 't o  follow m ust 
have R E V O L T .

G ran d  jB a ll
Given by the Jewish Socialisf Club, Workmen’s 

-Circle and Cloakmakers’ Union for the benefit of the 
Socialist press.

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 
IN JEFFERSON SQUARE HALL

925 Golden Gate Avenue

Admission 25 Cents ./

William McDevitt will address the gathering .at 
8 p. m.

HAYW OOD HERE JULY..22.

HUNGARIAN BRANCH RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were passed by. the 
Hungarian Branch of Local San Francisco, So
cialist p a r ty ,'a t the regular meeting Ju ly  14: 

W hereas, The State Secretary and the State 
Executive Committee do all in- th e i r ’power to 
keep out Comrades' Haywood, Debs and others 
from  the State of California, and not. allow them 
to-spread the radical Socialist ideas in California, 
therefore be i t  ' .. ' ,

Resolved, T hat the H  
against the stand taken
and State Executive Committee.

ungarian Branch protest- 
by the State Secretary

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD
W ho Stood W^here

TO ABOLISH POVERTY.

. Editor R E V O L T : . . :
One word on behalf of the candidacy of Wm. 

M cDevitt and his colleagues., In  the stress of 
party  differences the “ common cause for which 
they stand seems to be too little emphasized.

McDeA-itt stands for the A B O L IT IO N  O F 
PO V ER T Y . 1

Is there a man who calls himself 'Socialist or 
^ a d e s  unionist, idealist or scientist, who cannot 

realize the fundamental difference betw^een that 
platform  and all o ther prondiincements of pther 
candidates ?

The abolition of poverty—in food and clothing, 
in leisure and family life, in. educational oppor-

JO H N  Me NAMARA
stands now, in the shadow of =-the rope, but was 

not hanged ,

Will Speak at Picnic 
SUNDAY, JULY 30th

GLEN PARK
Take Guerrero Street cars on Mission street direct 

to the Park.

W illiam D. Haywood, whom the Mine Owners’ ? 
Association tried to hang because of his effective 
work for industrial unionism in* Colbradp, will ./ 
speak in Valencia T heater Ju ly  22.. Admission 
will be practically free, for the 25 cents charged ' 
will entitle each ticket holder to \a  three-m onths’ , 
subscription to the International Socialist Re
view, “The F ighting Magazine of the W orking: 
Class.”

The m eeting will be held Under the auspices 
o f ‘ Local San. Francisco, and tickets-ea ir be se- ■ ' 
cured from the organizer at. hea-dquarters.

JOINT PICNIC
FOR B E N EFIT  OF

REVOLT and YOUNG SOCIALISTS
OF SAN FRANCISCO

AT ■- , ^
. ■ , . ■ ■ ■ ■■ . ' i , ■ 

GLEN PARK

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1911

Tickets, 25 Cents
Take Guerrero Street Car 

Direct to Glen Park

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

Previously reported 
Thom as J. Mooney 
Joseph Vaccari . . . .
C. C. .........................
R. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Russian Branch . . .  
Maude Younger . . .  
Dr. M. B. Ryer . . . .

. Total to date . . . .

. .$132.00 

. .  , 5.00 
. .  .50 
. .  1.00

5.00 
. .  10.00

5.00 
. .  5.00

. .$163.50

REFRESHMENTS AND DANCING  
Admission 25 Cents

Meet ‘‘'Bin” Haywood there. ' William McDevitt 
and Austin Lewis also -will speak.

Sign one or both of the blanks belov/ and send with 
money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal. - -

Revolt: Inclosed find . as a donation to
the sustaining fund. . ' ’

Nam t ........ ............................ ; ........................................

Address ; . . . ..... ......................... ......................................
Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in . 

the saving o f  expense and the upbuilding of RE
VOLT’S subscription list.



SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socsalisi

Paety of San Francisco, inconveotior
dtstwbled. proclaim oarsnlves as in.
tegral part of the International Sn.
riafist movensent. We stand is abto.
litter antagonism so the Capitalist
Clans and to every candidate of that
Class, including the candidates of the
nocalied Urion Labor Party.

We coil attention to the failure and
neglect ci tire McCarthy adminittea-
tics to advance the interests of the
clocking class in San Feaocisco.

We realise that in society there
rages a confics between the working
clans aed the capita list class and that
this confict find s espeess ins no the
POLITICAL as en the INDUS-
TRIAL fieldp

The capitalist class geocss nest
mote docoinpet by tahiag possession
of the product of the scorhing class
and rerrenc king itself behind gosers-
mental pOcvet,

The svurkiog class has been reduced
to a conditions sobres is ts allosned a

only taficisot to keep it alive
and cepeodcsce it, kind.

Government, svhethee it be national,
state or municipal, sos in the pass
been ools'ac instrument is the bards
ol tire capitalist class to knep the
svorkers iv subjection,

Tite Socialist Party in alone capable
of admirisreriog government in the
interest vi she snoekers, an its historic
mission is so further the emancipa-
tiost of site working class frost svagn

The ltcsdcrt of the ss'orking. class
is possible only cohen the instruments
of labde are transfererd to the control
of else sunekee and the product in just.
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of
sire toilet muss be by the efforts 'of his
05cc clans. sue call upon the San
Francisco ssothers to sssits an one in
the Socialist Party, lice' only pussy
fleanced and conseolied by the synch.
ing clues.

- Program.
eeoucfris-

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.
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The Dsmo.Labor-Rep. apologists
foe capitalism constansly boast of the
"equal oppoetonitist" that ss's urn slip.
poscd to possess. Ho,voao the
ssoeker hose schut is called "sqoal up.
poetanity" ss'hen lie is in pcsurssion
of nothing but his labor runner?

The peddlers of hceps, svisgu and
goidvis shrones wake a fat living by
handing oat "daffy dilts" on the
future, svhiie they get shsieu hers sow.

Iris uscessury foe abe labor inure.
fluent to go iota snoeking-class Social-
ist politics; but ,vhrn any part of lbs
labor macmoms gars into capitalist
pohisics, the - very enistenficy of the
labor. mocswcsrt is endangered there.
by.
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Any ssbscriber SO REVOLT fail-
Ing to 'rnceins the paper in due course
75 should bm dehenerd in San- Fran-
cisco and ths boy citins on iulonday
lolioiu'ing the date of issue), nih con-
ies a favor upon the board of direr-
toen by tending natice ol the failarr,
Address Rrnoit Publishing Co., 300
Dm005 aveour, San Fcuncisco, Ca-I,

I WHERE TO GO.

Regular muss wsrting of Local San
Francisco at Filternob and Mission
streets, the lest Monday in earh
month, 8,11 p. m, Educatiooai meet-

1

ings no all utlusr Monday nights.'
Women's Cowwittes of the Socialist

Party, evesy Tuesday dighS in Jeffsr-
sun Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate

Lilurrai League foe hteoicaa Free-
dom, second and fnusth Tuesdays in
each w005h, 6 p. w,, in Jmffnrsun Hall,
925 Gniden Gate avenue,

Socialist danse nvrry Saturday
evening, Purhett's Maple Hall, Polk
and Calif omnia strnets,

Open Forum meets in Jefferson
I Squase Hail nrsry Thursday night,

Street mestings of- the BorialinS
Party onery Sasneday night at Gruot
avesar and Markntstrest. -

J. StirS Wilnon speahn So Valennia
Thea Ome enesy Sunday warning ab It
o'clock, - -

Propaganda wentings of Lacal San
F mount 'son hmld enery Sunday oight lo
Gnmmania Hall, Fiftssvth and Mission
streets.

°
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THE INTERNATIONAL
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SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

' , SAN FRANCISCO.
1 We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in convention 
^sem bled, proclaim ourselves an in 
tegral part of the International So 
ciali'st movement. We stand in 
lute? antagonism to the Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate of'that 
dass, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party.

W'le call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra 
tion to advance the interests of the 
\{'orking class in San Francisco. 
i W e  realize that in society there 

rages a conflict between the working 
class and the capitalist class aind that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the INDU S  
TRIAL field̂ ^

The capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern 
mental'power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed 
wage onlj” sufficient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether it be national 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class frorn wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the , working, class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of labor are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts-of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

Program.
Pledging ourselves ' to a real_ work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to • the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, hovveyer, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily w’arfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remedial 
measure that will aid the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
pledge our candidates to the follow
ing measures:

1. A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem
ployed . by giving them employment 
on useful public work at unionj wages 
for union hours. ’%i-

3. The most improved sanitary 
shop and housing conditions.

4. The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.

’ S. Adequate provisions for free 
public employment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers.

6. Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of ali children. This to include 
free text books and free mid-day 
meals.

7. The abolition of the “third de- 
^ree”_and similar forms of police out-

, rages! . . ■
8. The collective municipal owner- 

_ ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
.program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing, class. . .

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD. work to. be done here and now. .The 
capitalist cobwebs must be Swept but 
of the workers’ brains. All to the 
task! ’ . ■ ,

Socialism does not ignore capital 
as an economic factor. The Socialists 
refuse to allow a few îdle, thieving 
capitalists to be the possessors of the 
capital.

The Socialists alprie can assure 
every person abl^ and willing to  
work an oppoi-tunity to labor, and the 
best of. it is that Socialism would as
sure to the workers the product of 
their toil.

The Socialists do not aim to na
tionalize each and ei^ery toothbrush. 
The Socialists propose to take pos- 
ession" of the industries through 
economic and political action. '

.The Demo-Labor-Rep, apologists 
for capital!5>m constantly bOast of the 
“equal opportunities” that we are sup
posed to possess.- H ow can the 
worker have what is called “equal op.̂  
portunity” when he is in possession 
of nothing but his labor power? ■

The peddlers of harps, wing's -and 
golden thrones -make a fat living by 
handing, out “daffy dills” on the 
future, while they get theirs here now.

It is necessary for-the labor, biove- 
ment to go into working-class Social
ist politics; but when any part of .the 
labor movernent goes into capitalist 
politics, the. very existence of' the 
labor, movement is endangered therer' 
by. ■ • V./

To-day- the little boy sings “My 
Own United States/’ Whfen this little 
boy has .grown to manhood and goes 
to other parts of his (?) own United 
States to hunt a master, he will be 
jugged in a “boodle town” and kept 
in the “can” because-the court, of “My 
Own- United States^ has found him 
guilty of the crime of being oUt of. a 
job. . , ■ ■ ‘
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T H IS  c e r t i f i e s  t h a t  T H E  U N D E R SIG N E D  IS E N T IT L E D  TO  O N E SU B 
SC R IPT IO N  TO  R E V O L T  F O k  O N E  Y E A R , F U L L Y  PA ID  F'OR, A N D  ON R EC EIPT 
O F T H IS  C E R T IF IC A T E , T H E  S U B S C R IB E R ’S N A M E W IL L  B E  E N T E R E D  ON 
OUR BOOKS A S A SH A R E H O L D E R  W IT H  V O IC E A ND  V O T E .

F. F . B E B E R G A L L , S e c re ta ry -T re a s u re r  ;
56 305 G R A N T  A V E N U E , S an  Francisco

Street  N o .

Industry should be carried on not 
for the profit of those who own the 
machinery o f productio’n. The ma
chine and the. product should belong 
to the producer.

VCACKLES AN D  CLOUTS.

The readers o f REVOLT must put 
aside all other plans: and by all means 
take advantage of the pleasure that 
they will have by becoming per- 
sonallj/dpquainted with the man that 
the I vultiirish capitalist claSs most 
fears-r-William D. Haywood. “Our 
Bill” can be met at Glen Park on Sun
day, July 30, where -He wilj speak in 
behalf o f the young Socialists and 
REVOLT. “Mac,” the genial Social
ist candidate for mayor, will also 
spgak, as well as .A.ustin Lewis, tlje 
courageous Socialist scholar.

To be discontented is our-natural 
state of mind. H o w . can we be con
tented’ when we know of the suffering 
and sorrows of those wlio are. the 
useful members of society? .W e must 
arouse others and. make them discon
tented, and when we have a sufficient 
number in that frame of mind :the 
social: revolution will .precede the 
establishment .of the workers’ control 
of the world.

' ^eber bie§fett§ ' be§ geIfengeBtrge§ 
too'̂ nenbe iirtb 'S)eutfc^
fenbe ©enoffe follte e l gur 
■mac^en, auf btefe ben ^ntereffen be§ 
arBettenben 2?otfe§ geWibmete 
■gu, aBpnnteren. « S)er §iBonn.ement§= 
jpreii ift •$2.00 ober $1,00

SWonatc, go^I&or tnt SSorrouf 
(nac^ bent ^uS lanbe mit cnifpreci^ett? 
bem ^orfoaufa^). /  :

W e  © e ib i, unb ' 5{Joftfenbungen 
gbrefftere mon an,

ber 5Pactfic=^ufie 
3037 16. (Sir., <5cm ^ronct§co, Sal.

FOR A GOOD tiM E .

No. 10,012

“Teamster’s eye torn from socket 
bv hook,” is a cold-blooded heading 
of a short story in  one of the' San 
Francisco newspapers. Of course, the 
tearing out of an . eye by a hook, is 
the worker’s reward for his thrift and 
industry. While the worker,was dig
ging out-his eye with a hook, his em
ployer was doing “brain work.”

SOCIALIST PARTY TICKET.

Primary Municipal Election, 
September 26, 1911.

Mayor—William McDevitt.
Police Judges—W. E. Dillon, "David 

Henderson.
■ District Attorney—Emil Liess.
City Attorney—W. H. Sigourney.
Assessor-jr-H. F. Sahlender..
Auditor—A . K. Gifford.
Treasurer—Oliver Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder.
Recorder—Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 

fer.
County Clerk—M. H. Morris.
Sheriff—Thos. J. Mooney.
Coroner—Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors—Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, K. J. 
Doyle, Louis Fortin, C. W. Hogue, 
Robert Larkins, Chas. Lehman, Joe 
Moore, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. Reguin, John M. Reynolds, 
William Schafer, S. Schulberg, George 
St3"che, Lvnus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker.

To vote for Socialism, v.ote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

Charles Fickeritf having been elected 
District Attorney on the Republican 
ticket and having provfed himself too 

ulgar for even the Republican party, 
is now picked up and carted around 
by the “Union Labor” party to show  
what a horrible spectacle a “Labor” 
party can make of itself.. Before, the 
Union Labor party was only half 
partner in the deeds of friendship 
that this fawning District Attorney 
heaped upon Pat Calhoun, president 
of the United Railroads. Now, the 
so-called “L |bor” party hopes to lay 
sole claim to all of the shortcomings 
of this watered stock, property of the 
United Railroads, called Fickert. Of 
course, capitalists are all grafters,. 
Of course all governments that are 
manipulated to’ prolong capitalism 
are boodle governments. But all of 
this does not justify the disgraceful 
debauchery of the name Union Labor 

its being used-as a cloak for the 
likes of Calhoun-Fickert. "But what 
else can we expect? ,

A rip r^oaring campaign slogan is 
the motto on the advertising cards of 
Cornelius Deasy, job holder and 
“Union Labor” candidate for the 
Board of Supervisors.: , ‘iEverybody’s 
Friend.” W ho said anything abotit 
the class struggle? There is no such 
thing! Con. Deasy is everybody’s 
friend, apd .those who meet Con. in 
his ‘ saloon can smack their lips after 
Quenching an artificial, thirst, for Con. 
Deasy likes to treat the boys. The. 
workers shortly will put an end to the 
ivory-headed pollies of the Con.^Deasy 
type.

Socijalists to-day spend little time in 
dreaming of the future. There is

Rink
TO LET FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

GHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

Ten Cent BooKs on 
SQGialism

H ow  C ap ita lism  H a s  H ypno tized  Society, 
by  W illiam  T h u rs to n  B row n ( ju s t  re ad y ). 

Socialism  M ade E asy , Connolly.
C rim e an d  C rim inals, D arrow .
T he Open Shop, D arrow .
U nionism  an d  Socialism , D ebs.
T he S ta te  an d . Socialism , DeVille. 
Socialism , R evolution , In te rn a tio n a lism , 

Deville. '
T he D etec tive  B usiness, D u nbar.
T he  Q uestion  Box, E astw ood . 
S iippressed  In fo rm atio n , W arren ; 
Socialism , W h a t I t  Is, L lebknech t.
T he R ig h t to  B e L azy , L a fa rg u e .
C lass S tru g g les  in  A m erica , Sim ons. 
O ur M en ta l E n slav em en t, Caldw ell.
T he S ocia lis t M ovem ent, Vail.
One B ig  U nion, T rau tm a n n .
T he W olves, W ason .
T he C om m unist M anifesto , M arx  and  

E ngels. -
T he Social E vil, G reer.
V alue, P ric e  an d  P ro fit, M arx .
One each  of th e se  tw e n ty  books or 

tw e n ty  copies of an y  one of th e m  w ill be 
m ailed  to  an y  ad d ress  fo r  ?1.00, In  sm a lle r  
lots. 10c a  copy, p o stpa id . A d d ress:

Charles H. Kerr & Company
118 W e s t  Kinzle S tree t ,  Chicago

An intellectual plug-ugly, supposedly 
a lawyer by the name of Louis Ferr 
rari, emulated Taft by using influence 
to be elected an honorary member of 
a labor tinion. Imagine Taft work
ing on a: steam shovel! But Attorney 
Ferrari- is more wise, he selects a 
union whose vocation he could fitting
ly and ably fill.—Ferrari is now an 
honorary member of the Scavengers’ 
Protective; Union. And be it now 
•stated that' Brother Ferrari of the 
Scayertger’js Union is a candidate' for 
Supervisor,' and his union has en
dorsed his.'candidacy.

The -Young Socialists", .both senior 
and junior divisioiis, ■ are'^.busn'y en
gaged with plans for the picnic which 
th,ey are to hold in co-operation I -with 
the REVO LT forces. in Glen Park, 
July. .30. Many most pleasant sur
prised are in store for-those who at
tend this afTa'ir.
I As money is needed ; for iprelimin-' 
ary expenses in order to assure rthe 
greatest pleasure to all attending the,' 
.picnic, REVO LT asks the kindly and 
.responsive attention of-! all our com- 
i-ades t o ' the plea of the Young So- 
dalists who are now carrying-on -the 
advance sale of tickets.’ Don’t be 
afraid that yoii “may not be able to 
be there.”- As the spii-it • -which is 
back of this Sunday outing: plan 
spreads through all socialist circles in 
San -Francisco the general feeling-wrill 
be, “I’ve got to get out ^here.”
I However, , even if such circum
stances as would abscjlutely forbid 
3/our attending, then you could igiye 
tour ticket to some unfprtunate Iper- 
son wjio never has seen a- Socialist 
picnic and does n o t knbw what he has 
been missing. All funds received, 
after payinff  ̂ expenses cif the pi|cnic, 
^o to aid REVOLT and the upbuild
ing of the Young Socialists’ organiz;a- 
tion in Sarf Francisco. • .
I Buy your ticket ho-w!.

P H O N E S  P A R K  6 3 8 0  A N D  6 3 8 1

t h e : S T A R  P R E S S

PRINTERS and 
PUBLISHERS

II22-II24 MISSION ST.
Bet. and E i^ th S A N  FRANCISCO

LOUIS L FORTIN
'O IL B U R N E R S 
and\. PL U M B E R

Jo b b in g  p ro m p tlyP h o n e  M ission 2066. 
a tte n d e d  to .

330 DAY S T R E E T

Wm. Sehafer's Band and 
Orchestra j V

1876 Mission Street
M em bers M u sic ian s’ 
U nion  No. 6,-A. F . M,

T elephone: 
M ission 3599.

DEMAND CIGAR MAKERS’ BLUE LABEL WHEN PURCHASING CIGARS

Issued by Authori^of the Cigar MaKere' t̂ntemationai'Union of Ami
Union-made Cigars. _

_ ififS ThainieOgancodanedinthisboxiimtemnaitelorat03HMS$ynnlll8̂  , aMOIB(ROFTHCaSUMUEISNNTEinumON«.IJMaKof Anriia.in<«umzaliiiaileKite(llothE at B vuic»«nla)UcMOtlAUIATGIUU.ui(lU(nilECTUALWUrAStClfI)IICRAft nemaewerecooBod
' ^l i togowajuponttisUMaee^

local:

-STAMP

■' You Can Get Fresh ; |

Horseradish Any Way 
You LiKe

At SPRECK ELS’ M ARKET, 75X 
Market Street, stall next to Creaniery. 
S. A. Griffith. j :

Let’s “divide up” our work and 
each do his part in advancing: the 
progress of Socialism.'

Progress in inventions can be more 
readily achieved when the. inventors 
are. not in fear of poverty or of being 
cheated out of due rewards.

Certain capitalist’ interests can be 
Dreserved and advanced if Rolph and 
his crew are the victors at the comihg 
election: other capitalist interests can 
be preserved if , McCarthy and his 
?ang are returned to office. But the 
interests of 'the workinsr cla.ss Can 
only be looked after if McDevitt-and  
the straight Socialist party ticket is 
elected.

YOU W IL L  FIN D  ‘

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . . A t
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco
! W IL L IA M  M cD E V IT T , M an ag e r^

'i A

B arb a ro u s

FE W  S P E C IA L T IE S  . j'
- P u b lish e r’s jOur 

P ric e  , P rice  
M exico, T u rn e r

(a?he B ook o f th e  H o u r ) . ,11.50 . $1.00
A ncien t S o c ie ty ,. M o rg an ___
W om an  an d  Socialism , B ebel 
i (G rea t Ju b ilee  E k iition ). . . .

M a te ria lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of

’! p e n te r  .......................................
Socialism  a n d  Science, F e rr i. 
O rigin o f th e  F am ily , E n g e ls . 
T lie Social R evolu tion , K a u t-

sky  ..................................... ...
E volution , Social an d  O rgan-
1 ic, Le-wis - ----- ------

T he  W orld ’s R evolu tions, Un--
; te rm a n n  ................ ..................

A narch ism  and  -Socialism ,
i PlechanofC ............ ..................

E vo lu tion  o f M an, Bolsctie . .  
H um an , All Too H um an ,
‘ N ie tsche  . . . ________ . . . .

1.50 L I .25

! 1.50 :95

i.o o ‘- , .80

1.00 .80
■l.ftO. , .80

.50 .40

.50 .40

.50 I
T50 .40

.50 f40
, .50 . J-40.

.50 140

W. E. DILLON
xAttorney and Counselor a t Law

414 G RA NT BU ILD IN G

Now is, the time for all who believe 
in Socialism to join the Socialist 
paft}^ ,

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  join- th e i r  s tu d y  aiid  

s in g in g  school.
M rs. R en a  M ooney - —  M usic. In s tru c to r  
M iss C ora R eed, A lice Joy , C aroline 
• N elson - - - -  - -  S oc ia lis t T each ers

School at 925 Golden Gate Avenjie
S undays, 10:30 A. M. .

I M ISSING OR D ELAY ED PAPER;S.

j Any subscriber- to REVOLT faH- 
ing to receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Ifran- 
cisco and the bay cities on- Monday 
following the date of issue), will jcon- 
fer a favor upon the board of d,irec- 
tors by sending notice of the failure.' 
Address Revolt Publishing Co.,] 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, CaL

T elephone M a rk e t 5838

F lrs t-C Iass  Union 
W o rk

P h o n e : M arke t 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR
For Men and Women

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H u m b o ld t B a n k  B ldg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

1915 Show Card Co.
SHO W  CARDS AND

. c o m m e r c i a l  a r t  .

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

WHERE TO GO.

San
sion
each

Rena Hermann Mooney
Music Teacher - ,

973 M A R K E T  S T R E E T

V I O L I N  : : P IA N O

S. ROSENTHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% M cA L L JST E R  S T R E E T  ■
C leaning, D yeing  a n d  R ep a irin g  N eatly*  e v e r y  S u n d a y  n ig h t  ill

Regular mass meeting of Local 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mis 
S tree ts ,-  the first . Monday in 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational rtieet- 
ings on all other Monday nights. [
: Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue;
■ I Liberal League for Mexican Free
dom, second and fourth Tuesdays; in 
each month, 8 p. m., in Jefferson Hall, 
925 Golden Gate avenue. j
i Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk  
arid California streets. ,
I Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square Hall every Thursday night. _

Street meetings of* the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

J. Stitt WilSon speaks in Valencia 
Theatre every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock.

Propaganda meetings of Local!San

_____have thij Machine Gun rmdy for
('e have a Maffazine Gun for T H E M , and 

w e'n iid  to U S E it,

is OF, FOR and B Y  theiWork- 
ing Class, It is the best and big
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great Cass 
Struggle, month by month.

Wherever the war between the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, there the REVIEW has 
its cbrr^ppndents and photograph
ers, to send news and pictures o f , 

the fight. The-REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes teiking place in the factories, the mines and the mills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE, It is in the
thick of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-worke;rs. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, yoii want the REVIEW. Ten cents a copy, $1 >0Q a 
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you 
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

TAILORS
F o r  M e n  and W o m e n
A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the 
customer 15 to 2 0  per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

D one. L ad ie s ’ an d  G en ts’ G a rm en ts  a lte re d  
to  f i t  a  specia lty . All W o rk  G u aran teed .

Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
streets. ‘

MEN’S
surrs TO ORDER
ALL WOOL FABRICS

$15 .00
$ 2 0 . 0 0

WOMEN’S
surrs TO ORDER

SKINNER SATIN 
LINED

INC.

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR-TAKE ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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